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P R E F A C E  

One of the colourful but little known personalities 

among the princes of Jamnu and Kashmir State was 

Raja Ram Singh. The role he played, the qualities he 
displayed and the neglect he has sufferred, so for, pro- 

mpted nle to explore information about this forgotton 

prince. 

The major difficulties one faces in securing infor- 

h a prince who live for a short period is 

ty of reliable material. Since this State lac- 

ked flews papers and a developed literary Iraditions, 

normal source materials in these form sre not available 

in this case. So this work is solely based on records of 

the State Archives, Jzn-rru, a few published Books 

and un published manuscripts. 

I am conscious of the fact that the work could not 

be made as free from defects as I would have wished. 

For this, f crave the indulgence of the I r  arned readers, 

whose kind and relevhnt suggestions would be thank- 

fully accepted and utilized by rre for improvement 

in the future. 

For the preparations of this wctk I am much inde- 

bted to Prof. A.C. Bose 8 Dr. S.S. Charak who helped 



me with valuable suggestions. 

I am grkteful to the staffs of State Archives 
Jammu, Ranbir Library Jammu, Central and History 

Department Library of the university of Jammu for 

their ca-operation in my work. 

l must express my gratitude ta S. Santokh S i q ~ h  
Oujral for the encouragement and guidance for Pubti- 
shing my work. 

Lastly, I &m indebted to all my friends who helped 
me iq my work by their cc-: peratic n and assistance. 

Jammu 
July 1, 1990 

Mohinder Singh 
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1 
I N T R O D U C T I O N  

From olden times Jammu has been the seat of a 

Rajput dynesty1 which ruled over a small principality 

extending over a few miles around it. The two lakes, 

Mansar and Siroinsar a little to the east of the city, 

have given to its inhabitants the name "Dogra" a 

corruption of the Sanskrit word "Dwigarth" or "do" 

and grith2 means two lakes. But if the Tarikh-i-Azami 

of Kashmir (1417 A.D.) is to be belived one finds 

mention of the Dugara desha (from which, obviously, 

the names Duggar and Dogra were derived) in two 

copper plate title- deeds by the Raja of Chamba in 

----p 

l Ballz=ai P .  N Km!,  A History o.f Kash~nir. Puhlislted h j ~  

Met~.opolitmi Book C o .  (Pvt ) Lid., Ne~t* Delhi-6, in 

1973, P .  639.  

2 Ckaldnk S S , Iittrodl~ctio~i ro the Fii.~?ory nnd Clrlture 

qf 1/10 D ~ I s I . ~ . ~ ,  P ~ h / i . ~ l ~ e t l  k.13 A jq.0 Por.h-nshoit. ti - .4 Cmnl 

f ? o ~ ( / .  J L T I ~ ~ ; I I I I .  1'. 69 .  



Raja IZatu Sit~gh 

1053. One is still not sure of the origin of the name 

of Durgara. It might have been derived from the word 

Durgagiri (inaccessible hills). Jam nu, howzver, app- 

ears to have been the most iniportsnt and influential of 

the dozen of tiny Dogra states which comprised the 

hilly country extending from the plains of the Punjab 

to the snowy range of fhe mountains boundirig the 

Kashmir valley on the south and now known as the 

Jammu Province. These Dogra principalities are said 

to have been founded by Rajput adventurers from 

oudh and Delhi3, about the tims of Alexander's inva- 

sion, when they moved up north to oppose the Gr8eks. 
~t the time of Timur's invasion in 1398 A.D. these petty 
principalities were engaged in quwrels among them- 

selves, but they combined against TLnur's forces, who 
however, drove them into hills. During the Mugal 

~eriod, these Dogra chiefs appear to have carried on 

the feudatories of the Emperors, retaining a large 

measure of freedom in the management of their fiefs. 

Of Sangram Dev4, Tuzk-i-Jehangiri contains several 

references, one of which mention him as "the Raja of 

Jammu having a mansab of 1500 personnel and 1000 
horses". 

3 B v i ~ z a i  P.N.  Ktru!, A Histnr j~  of k;r.c.!i~?~ir, P .  639. 

4 Ibid. 
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After the invasion of Mohamad-ud-din Ghori5 the 

Rajput hegemony in the hilly tract between Punjab 

and Kashmir was shattered. The Rajput rulers who 

held sway around the town of Jammu regained their 

independence when the Mughal kingdom began to 

show sign of disintegration. They were combined 

under Raja Dhruv DevG and his son Ranjit Dev in 

1707. Ranj if Dev succeeded to the throne in 9742' 
and continued to hold prominence in the politics in 

Jammu and out side for forty years. Ranjit Dev was 

unfortunate in respect of his son. The eldest Brij Raj 

Dev, was of dissolute character and in order to save 

the kingdom from falling into his unworthy hands, he 

nominated his second son, Dalil SinghB, as his succe- 
ssor. Brij Raj did not tolerate this, and approached the 

leaders of Sukharchakia Mis~  Charat Singh for help, 

with his h,slp he succeeded the throne of Jammu. 

After Ranjit Dev, Brij Raj Dev could not stand 

against rising power of the Sikhs for long. Mahan 

5 Glr3aslta Lal, Kashrnir Present arid Past P .  I ,  
6 Ibid. 
7 Chhrak S S . ,  111tr0dzicti01t to the History & Crilture o f  

tile Dogras P .  39.  

S Bnn?:ni P N .  K[zu[, A Hi.rtortl of Kaslrr~rir, P .  641. 

3 
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SinghQ, the father of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, who had 

succeeded to the leadership of the Sukarchakia Mid 

tried to capture Jammu but he could not do so. On 

the death of Brij Raj Dev his one year old child 

Sampuran Dev10 succeeded to him under the guardian- 

ship of Mian Mota, a cousin of Brij Raj Dev, 

Sampuran Dev died at the age of eleven and was suc- 

ceeded by Jit Singh, the son of Brij Raj Dev's younger 

brother, Dalil Singh. 

Raja Jit Singhl1 proved to be an incompetent man, 
and his wife v~ho  was an ambitious lady, took the 

management of affairs in her own hands. Finding the 

small state torn by internal dissensions, Maharaja 

Ranjit Singh12 ordered in 1803 Bhai Hukam Singh, his 

trusted lieutenant, to reduce Jammu and annex it to 

the sikh state and thus the whole province came direc- 

t ly under the Lahore Darbar. It was only twelve years 

later that Jammu principality was retrieved by another 

scion of the family Raja Gulab Singh, who with his 

remarkable bravery in the field and diplomatic skill, 

I0 Ibid. 
I I Botl~zai P.N. Katrl, A History ofhirslir?~ir, P .  641. 
I2  /hid. P .  642.  



Introduction 

slowly built Jammu, extending its frontier into the 

east and north of the valley, and after incorpor2ting 

the latter into his dominions founded the present state 
of Jammu and Kashmir. 

In 1846 when as a result of the Tr2aty of Amritsar, 

Gulab Singh was made the absolute masle: of Jammu 

and Kashmir state i.e. the aiea situated to the east- 

ward of the River Indus and westward of the River 

Ravi including Chamba and excluding Lehul, being part 

of the territories c3eded to the British Governrner,t of 

India by the Laliore State according to the trea:y of 

Lahore March, 1846. Thus the state of Jamrriu arid 

Kashmir under the independent charge of Maharaja 

GulaS Singh came into existence and ruled by him for 

ten years, when he was succeeded by his son Ranbir 

Singh in February, 185613. 

Although Gulab Singh (the first ruler of Jammu 

and Kashmir state) became ruler of the state in 1846 
but he did not get the actual possession of his new 

province of Kashmir without difficulty. His forces 

fought against the Sikh troops. 

It was the only state in the time of British rule in 

I3 B ~ m z a i  P.N. Kaul, A His~ory of Kashrllir, P ,  660, 

5 
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India who did not keep silent. The ruler of this state 

cantinued with efforts to extend its territories by invaid- 

ing the adjoining tribal areas of Hunzo Nagar, Chilas, 

Chitral etc. All these struggles for rule prove that 
Dogra families of the Jammu ruler provided a number 

of brave Generals. Raja Ram Singh was also one of 

them who was born in the second half of the 19th 

century. 



2 
EARLY LIFE 

Raja Ram Singh was the son of Maharaja Ranbir 

Singh, the second Dogra Ruler of Jammu and Kashmir 

state. Maharaja Ranbir Singh had four sons1, namely 

Partap Singh, Ram Singh, Amar Singh and Lachman 

Singh. The second son named Ram Singh was born 

in June, 1861 (Jeth, 191a2) by the first wife of Maha- 
raja Ranbir Singh, named Subh Devi popularly called 

Malhori Rani. Partap Singh and Amar Singh were 

born by the same wife of Maharaja Ranbir Singh in 

1850 and 1864"espectively. This Rani also gave 
birth to two girls4 known as Bua Sahiba which shows 

I Khan Singh Balawria, Tarikl~ Rajgan Jar~lrnu and Kash- 
niir, Published hj) Stea~n Press Lahore, 1920, P ,  180, 

2 Ibid, 
3 Ihid, 



Early Life 

that Ram Singh had two real brothers and two real 

sisters. The fourth son of Maharaja Ranbir Singh was 

Lachman Singh, who was born in 18735 hy the Charak 

Rani named Krishna Devi, but he died6 a t  the age of 

five years only. Thus of the three surviving cons of 

the Maharaja, Partap Singh was the eldest 2nd Ram 

Singh was the sesond. Maharaja Ranbir Singt, pzid 

great attention to the upbringing of his children. The 

Jagir of Ramnagar7 along with the Revenue of villages 

of that Tehsil, amounting to Rupees one lakh and 
twenty five thousands, was sanctionad for the upbring- 

ing of Raja Ram Singh, which remained under his 

charge till his death. His Mundan ceremony (first 

shaving) was held on Janurry 21, 1866* when he 

attained the age of five years. According to  the Dogra 
family tradition every Dogra child had to wear the 

sacred thread when he attained the hge of ten years. 

4 Ibir?, 

5 Ibici, P ,  181, 
6 Ibid, 
7 Khan Singh, Balawr ia, Tarikh - i Anjgan Jaminu and 

Kashmir, P ,  181, 
8 Ibid, P ,  180, 

9 Ibitl. P,  181, 



Raja Rum Singft 

Thus the thread ceremony of Raja Ram Singh was 

performed in April, 18720. 

Born and brought up in luxury and great paternal 
care, Ram Singh developed into a smart youngmbn. He 

got his education in the palace from Pandits and 

Maulvies. As Ram Singh was an educated and smart 

young Prince, Maharaja Ranbir Singh appointed him 
a commander in the Jammu and Kashmir state forces 

at an early age and placed certain other business of 

the state forces under his control. 

Princes of ruling families usually married young 
and often indulged in polygamy. In the true spirit of 

the time and conventions of the ruling class Raja Ram 

Singh too had five wives. First of the five marriages 

was held on May 3, 1875" with the daughter of 

Rajgan Padwal resident of Tilokpur. The second 

marriage took place after six years in (Katoch family) 

with the sister of Colonel Jai Chand of Lamba-graon 
district Kangra in 188112. Raja Ram Singh had two 

sons Bahnupal Singh, Narain Singh13 and a daughter 

11 K ~ I U I  Sirzgh, Balaw*ria, Tarik - i- Rajg an Jarn111u and 
Kashmir, P, 181, 

. - 
12 IhM, 
I3 Ibid, 



Early Life 

Bur Sahiba from this Rani. However, these two sonsq4 

died in their childhood (in the days of Tafuliat), The 

surviving Bua Sahiba was married to Raja Kedar Chand 
Balia of Chenan on March 4, 1901, after the death of 

Raja Ram Singh. Raja Ram Singh married, for 
the third time, the sister of Thakur Pyar Singh 
Pathania15 of village Ray district Kangra. His fourth 

marriage was with a Charak girl of Katharwale tehsil 

R. S. Pura district Jammu on February 19, 188816. 
This Rani left this world in 1925'7 after his death. 

Though, Raja Ram Singh married four times, yet 
he was left destitute of the heir to throne. He was ble- 

ssed with two sons but they passed away in their 
Therefore, Raja Ram Singh married again, 

now the fifth time. He was betrothled18 to the daughter 
of Raja of Sermor, the cousin of Ja i  Chand of Lama- 

graon, district Kangra on October 3, 1894. The betrothle 
ceremony was celebrated in which resident was 

14 Ibid, 
l5 Khbn Singh Balahqrin, Tarikh- i- Rojgan Jammu nnd 

Kashmir, P. 182. .. 

16 Ibid., P. 183. 
17 Ibid , P. 183. 

18 case Old -1Ish Record File No. 66 of1894, S.A.J. 
19 Ver* Record File NO. 34218 of 189.5,. S.A. J .  



Raja Ram Singh 

abo an invitee along with other officials of the residency. 
March 9, 1895 was fixed the date of marriage. The 
marriage party left Jammu on March 5. 1895 and 

reached Kapurthala on March 8, 1895. The marriage 
formalities were performed in the house of the parents 
of the bride. The marriage party returned to Jammu 
on March 11, 1895. 

Thus, Raja Ram Singh had five marriages but he 
left this world without a heir.20 Rao Rattan Singh was 

his natural son.21 He was of two and a half years old 

when Raja Ram Singh breathed his last. 

No sooner had His Highness the late Maharaja 

Ranbir Singh Bahadur breathed his last than internal 
dissenssions and personal animosities affiliated over 
the Darbar. Not only the ministers of the state but 
even members of the ruling family, nay, even the 
three real brothers becsn~e deedly divided against one 

another. To describe in detail how these mutual 

anjtnosities and personal grudges produced the most 
disastrous results, how iolonel Nisbett, very aptly and 
justly called Nishputt (one who uproots) by the :oyal 
subjects of the state, alienated the loyal youngest 

20, Son from his wives. 

21. A son, fronz other than I l is  wives. 



brother from the kind-hearted and affectionate eldest , 
one, how the '~ashmir state once a very flourishing 

and awe inspiring frontier kingdom sank into an 

ignominious vassalage and how the farfarned coffers 

of the Dogra rule (Raj) was impoverished was not the 

object of this chequered narrative suffice it to say that 

the ancient saying "House divided against itself cannot 

stand," was proved in a most overt manner here in 

this state. These animosities and mutual differences 

not vvithstanding the ruin and disaster affected by them 

were continued for long. Royal brothers and members 

of the council were split against each other, especially 

the differences between the Maharaja and his youngest 

brother Raja Amar Singh were carried so far that they 

even did not take their food t ~yether. But the differ- 
ences between Raja Ram Singh and Maharaja Partap 

Singh were apparant than rea1.22 

22 Wazir Lachman, Wazir Lnehman and the Kashmir State 
by an eye witness, 1896, P .  11, 12 & 13. 



3 
President of the State Council of 

Jammu & Kashmir 

It may be pointed out here that Kashmir occupied 
a position of great strategic importance on the north- 

western frontier of India. To keep itself posted with all 
the developments on this side, the Government of 

lndia had, therefore, been keeping an "Officer on spec- 

ial duty", in the state since the time of Maharaja Gulab 

Singh though, obstensibly, the "officer" was to look 

to the welfare of the European visitors ro Kashmir. 

Just before Maharaja Ranbir Singh8s death, the Gove- 

rnment of lndia decided to raise the status of the 
officer on special duty to that of a full-fledged political 

resident23 so fhat their representative may carry on 

23 Veena Rajput, Raja Alnar S i ~ g h ,  Disserlation submitted 

f ir  M .  A .  Find ,  1976, P. 32. 
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their political activities with great freedom and vigour. 

According to the Government of Indea, this change 

was called for 'not' merely by ths nee3 for assisting 

and supervising administrative reforms, but also by the 
increasing importance to the Government of lnd ia of 

watching events beyond the North- West frontier of 

Kashmir. Army disturbance whicli continued misgover- 
nment might create in Kashmir. But actually this 

disturbance was on the frontier of Afghanistan which 

grave the political complication between the Kashmir 

and the deperident chiefs. We have, therefore, to con- 

sider the necessity of providing efficient gmEitical 

supervision, not merely in the interest of the, people of 

Kashmir, but also in the interest of the people of 

l n d i ~ . ~ ~  The consequences were that at the time of 
the accession of Mhharaja Partap Singh to the throne 

that the Government of lndia was able to force him 

to accept the said change which his predecessors had 

succesfully resisted, and Sir Oliver St. Johr, became 

the first British resident in Kashmir. 

Thus. the new succession of 18F5 had offered the 
Government of lndia with an opportunity to tighten 

24 Progs., May, 1884. Forgn., Sec. E, No. 354 N.A . I . ,  
Gorernment o f  India to Secretory of State, April 7 ,  
1884, Veem Rajpur, Raja Amar Singh, P. 33. 



President of the State Council of Jsmmu & Kashmir 

their control over Kashmir. If there could be any other 

similar occasion, it could enable them to strengthen 

their position in Kashmir further for the sake of India's 

defence against Russia The treasonous letters had the 

substanc2 to precipitate such a situation. Therefore, 

although the Government of lndia did not attach much 

importance to them yet they decided to use them to 

"set the things straight" in the state. The Meh~raja's 

"lrshad" came further handy to them. The resulr was 

that the Government of lndia decided that the Maharaja 

should hava no say in the administlation of his state 

for an indefinite period and that, instead of him, the 

affairs of the state should be conducte.d by a new 

council under the guidance and supervision of the 

resident. This decision was conveyed bycolonel Nisbet, 
first, verbaliy to the Maharaja2, and subsequently in 

writing to the Mahartja's Prime-Minister, Raja Amar 

Singh on April 17, 1 ~ 8 9 ~ ~ .  Thus Maharaja Partap Singh 

was praciticslly deposed. 

After Maharaja Partap Singh was deprived of pol- 

25 Progs, July; 1889, Forgn., Spc. E, Nos. 221 -230, N .  A.  I. 
Resident to Foreign Secretary, April 29, 1889., Veena 
Rajput, Raja Amar Singh, P .  

26 Progn, May, 1889, Forgrz, See. E ,  No. 563, N.A.I . ,  
Resident to Raja Amar Singh April 17, 1889, Ibid. 



Raja Ram Singh 

itical powers, a new council of state was constituted. 

Initially it comprised three ordinary members, Raja Amar 

Singh, Rai Bahadur Bhag Ram, Rai Bahadur Suraj Kaul 

and a President, who was Raja Ram Singh.27 Lateron 
Khan Bahadur Muhi-ud-din was added to it as the fourth2e 

member. This council commenced its working at Sri- 

nagar with effect from April 18, 1889.29 

27 Progs, April 1889, Forgn., Sec.E., No. 250, N. A.  I. ,  
Ibid. 

28 Progs, April 1886, Forgn., Sec.E., Nos. 94-95, N.A.I., 
Ibid. ' S  

59 Ibid. 



4 
WORKING OF THE COUNCIL 

The new c0unci.l of Jammu and Ksshrnir state was 
formed on April 18, 1889.' The members of the council 

wzre appointed by the Govt. of India and hold indep- 

endent charge of their respective departments. Subject 

to the General Control of the state council Raja Ram 

Singh2 was made incharge of the military department, 
Raja Amar Singh, Rcli Bahadur Suraj Kaul, Ra i  Bahadur 

Bhag Ram were made incharge of Foreign, Revenue 

and Justice respectively. The Public Works depsrtment 
was divided among Raja Amar Singh, Rai  Bahadur 

Suraj Kaul and Rai Bahadur Bhag Ram till Khan Bahadur 

Sheikh Gulam Mah juddin joined the state conncil on 

l State Council, Kashntir, Quar.ter./y Report of the Procee- 
dings from April 18, 1889 to J I I I ~  31, 1889, S. '4. J ,  
P .  I .  

2 Ibid, 
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June 15. 1889' and assumed the charge of this depa- 

rtment from 19th of June, 1859. 

The council usually met once a week4 but ernerg- 

ency special meetings were convened by orcier of Raja 

Ram Singh and Raja Amar Singh. During the Presiden- 

tship of Raja Ram Singh, he attended only the meetings 

held in April and May, 1889.Vf ter  that he lfet for 

Jammu in company with the Maharaja Partap Singh in 

connection witn the Charsala6 Ceremony of their late 

father - Maharaja Ranbir Singh. In his absence the 

Resident recommended to the Government of I.ndW-the 
appointment of Rbja Amar Singh as the PtWdent of 
state council in place of Raja Ram Singh. * 

[Jnder th3 Prsidentship of Raja Sinfl the &#e 
council held fifteen7 *t[ngs and four emergency 
meetings but Raja Ram Singh attended only eighte mee- 

ting; in which the following rules and regulations 
wers passej in different departments, 

3 Ibid,, P. 25. 
4 Ihib , ,  P. I ,  

5 S'ure Cou~icii .  K(/sll111i,.. Quarterly Repor; of the P,*"- 
eeedinh.s/,.o/rr Ap/.il 1 8 .  1889 10 Ju[l. ~ I I ,  1889, p. 2. 

6 Ihid. 

7 Ibid. 
H Ihid., P.  3, 



: MILITARY DEPARTMENT 

In April, 1889 Raja Ram Singh favoured the state 

council with proposal based on Captain Hogg's 

scheme on the subject of accourtmentsg and C. for 

active service and it was accordingly resolved that (I) 

the Bahu and Katgarh preserves be placed at  the dis- 

posal of the Military Department, (ii) an application 

was made to the Resident for the services of a trained 

Native Farrier Major and a Sa!utri, (iii) as regards 

the remaining proposals, those appertaining to the 

expenditure was incorporated in the Budget estimate. 

While those requiring special sanctions were to be 
submitted separately for orders. The military budget 

had not been prepared, the Council was not in a posi- 
tion to state definitely what would be necessary in the 

way of improving the state troops. 

The restoration of service grantslc to the Swars 

employed in Artillery servics was referred to the revenue 

department for detarled enquiry and report as to (i) 

the principles on which these grants were made (ii) 

causes of their subsequent resumption and (iii) the 

desirability or otherwise of their future restoration, to- 

9 State Courrcil, Kaslmtir, Quarterly of' the Proceedings 
Poln April 18, 1869 to July 31, 1889, S.A.J.,  P.4. 

13 Ibid. 



gelher with the grounds for such recornanendation end 

for the preparation and submission of a detailed state- 

ment of a l l  old grantees, the year of each grant and 

the period during which its enjoyment continued. 

The proposal from General Punjab Singh of Gilgit 

Area suggesting dismantlement of the old fdrt at 

Nauball: by reason of its proximity to the new f o ~ t  was 

referred to captain Curand for his opinion through the 

resident. 

The dependents of Army persnal who laid down 

their lives for the state were to be provided with e m -  
loymenls e.g., the case of grandsons:2 ofi.:Ct$lonel 

Zalim S'M7gi7 were referred to the Cornmmctef-inkchief 

of the state forces by the state counc&'ts employ the* 

at Rs. 501- per month in Military Service on occurence 
of suitable vacancies. 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

? . Forign Relation ; The Raja of Nagur applied 

for the dep~tat ion '~ of a state Vakil to his Court, but 

I I Sfote C ~ ~ i z c i l ,  T<ashnzir., Quar.t~prly Report of rhe Pro - 
c*ectlin,qs.fi.ntn A j v i l  18, 1889 to JLI!J 31, 1889, S.A. J., 

P .  4 .  
12 Ibid. 

13 Ibid., PS. 



WO /.king oj- the Colmc if 

his application not being very c k r ,  he was asked to 

state specifically i f  he was anxious to have a consulate 

per~nanently established at his capital. 

Being a foreign suSject the applications of Musa 

kargaz and twenty other headmsn of Shaidulla K h ~ j a  
was forwarded to the Resident because they had 

ap2lied for pecuniary and mititary force to restare and 
occupy the fort of Shaidulla Khoja. 

2. Reserve Treasures : The state - cwlndil, on 

assuming the charge of the administration, had the 

misfortune of receiving a legacy from the la te  Govern- 

ment in the shape of heavy arrears due to troops and 

the work establishment employed in jhe civil and public 

works department, the treasury was ernpty,I4 and fears 

were entertainsd that it would be impossible to admini- 

ster the state eff~cienily without providing funds for 

expenditure. Here after it had been customary to 

replenish the exchsquer withdrawals from the Riasi 

Reserve Treasury, whenever the expenditure fell heavily 

on state Finances. But the state council could not 

follow this precedent, and it was accordingly resolved 

that although past arrears might be paid up by means 

of remittances obtained from the Reserve Treasury, a l l  

14. State Corir~cil Knslln~ir, Qli~r/c~./ j '  R q ~ t ~ r t  0.f rlie 
Pt-oceedir?ys . f i -o~l l  April 18, 1589, r o  J L ~ J *  1, 1889, 
S,A.J.,  P. 7. 



such witlidrawals must be treated In the Finance Acco- 

unts as loans repayable within the following two years, 

by whicb time thc state council hoped to recover itself 

from their embarrassments. 

Accordingly, in Aprjl, 1889 a sum of Rs 1,50,030/-15 
was withdrawn from the Riasi Reserve Treasury for 

current expenditure and strict orders were issued to 
the provincial Governors to provide funds for future 

requirements by converting the existing stock of grains 

into man&) at  prevailing market rates, Again, in order 

to ensure the speedy completion >f the Srinaqar and 

Kohala road and the Jammu water works prqjact, a 

sum of Rs, 4,00,000/- was withdrawn from the accu- 

mulated Reserve Investment of Rs. 25 Iakhs in notes 

held in trust by the Agra Bank,'= leaving the rema im 

two lakhs to be provided out of the ordinary Revenue of 
the state. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT 

This department was under the control of Rai 
Bahadur Suraj Kaul, Revenue member of the state 

council. This department proposed a number of regu- 

15. State Counctl, Kashnrir, Quarterly Report of the 

Procee~littgs from April 28, 1989 to July 31,  XrYYY. 
S.A.J., P .  7 .  

16. Ibid. 
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lations a ~ d  circulars of which the following were 

passed by the state council :- 

1.  Regulations for guidance of Muni~ipalities'~ and 

bye-laws there under. 

2, The proclaimation was issued that land is  pri- 
mari!y raspansible for state Revenue, and that no 

transfer cf private right in such land could operate to 

do away with or disturb such security. This was consi- 

dered necessary in erder to invalidate contracts 

frequently entered into between parties transferring 

Revenue paying lands. receiving payment of Revenue 

by the Transferor'lB 

3. The practice of recovering grain advances from 

Zamindars, together with an additional charge of 

1 ;4th of the principle quantity advanced, was disconti- 

nued, officers Incharge of gr,?in depots being 3 t  the 
same t i n e  warned against making private transactions 

with villagers for personal gain.I9 

17. Stare Council, Kashmir. Q l t n ~ t ~ r ~ l r  Repor't qi- t1.e 

Proceedings front April 18, 18& P ro Jlr[~.  3 1, 1869, 
S.A.J., P. If. 

18, Il~id., P. 14. 
I'J,  State Cotrncil, Knslrrnir. Qtrt:r,t~rb Report of the 

Proceedings bfr.or~ April 18, 1880 ro Julr 31, 1889, 
S A.J , P. 15. 
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4. Considering the facts that actual receipts from 

Forests (exclusive of timber supplied to Railway DE. 

partment) during 1889, amounted only to Rs. 

1,28,777/- instead of Rs. 4 lakhs as estimated, the 

officer incharge of Forests was suspended, pending a 

thorough enquiry into the accounts and an application 

was made to the Res'dent for the services of a trained 

Assistant Conservator of Forests, qdalified to place 
Forest Administration on satisfaciory f ~ o t i n g r s ~ ~ .  

5. To create a well-organised system of accounts 

and audit and to appoint an experienced office#, @o the 
newly created post of Accountant General, the estab. 

lishment entertained for recovery and adjustment%$ 

outstanding balances was abolished causing a saving 
of Rs. 20.1 601- to the state, after paying the salary of 
the above created accounts systsrn.*L 

6. Pandit Mahanand was the Governor of Jammll, 

having proved himself inefficient, besides being indeb- 

ted to the state for Rs. 2,50,000/- \wtlich he neglected 

to liquidate, was suspended and was replaced by Rai 

Bahadur Radha Krishan Kaul on a reduced salary from 

Rs. 1,000/- rising to Rs. 1,200/- pending futther report 

on ths qua!ity of his work. A notice was issued requir- 
ing Pandit Mahanand to appear before the Goq.err,or 

20, Ibid. 
21.  Ihi d.  
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within a month and S ~ O L Y  came why the balance out 

st.~rding agair.sL' him could not be recovered.22 

7. Certain merchants having complained against 

the action of the customs authorities in detaining and 

opening packages a t  Kghala, for the ascessmenti3 of 
customs duty, the foilowing rules were passed : 

(a) That, custom duty may be levied on produc- 

tion and examination of the copy of the 

Invoice subject to.tba original i n w e  being 
sunsndered to. the Sritiaghr a u t h o r i i ~  apl 
receipt of the goods. 

(b) That; paclcages shoulrl not  be examined, except 

when there is reasm to suspect false and 
erroneous returns ~n the invoice. 

(c) That, if goods are found to be in excess c f  
the q,uan;ity or description borne OR the in- 
vokg, the duty *all be doubled. 

JUDICIAL DEP~RTMENT 
This deparrment was under thls cawtrbl of Rai 

Pahadur Pandit Bhag -Ram, who was the Secretaryto 

tP0e State Council of the state as well. 

S. A. J . ,  P. 15. 

;3. Ibid. 



The follcrwlr~g references from the Judicial D~p3rt. 

ment were disposed off by the state council during ti;e 

time of Raja Ram Singli, the President of tlae State 

Council :- 

l. Judicial circular regulating recovefy, refund, and 

due account af the firle imposed by Criminal Courts.'j 

2. Judicial cirdulat's regarding taking of evidence 

and judgements to other matters pertaining to the 

trial of civil and criminal cdses. 

3. Rules framed by Judicial dsqartrnent relative to 
prosecutiorrs agairlst Public Servanrs for offences corn. 
mitted by them in their official capacity, and providing 

generally for enquiry into the conduct of such servants 

and punis ment to ministerial and other ranks. 

4. Judicial circulars regulating appeals from 

decisions and orders of civil and criminal courts 

5. Regulations for the guidance of courts of small 

causes defining the jurisdiction of such courts and preo 

scri bing simple rules of practice and procedure. 

G, Rules stopping the irregular practice of public 
officers, holding moni3s received by them on state 

24. Stclte Colmcil, Kasln~tir, Quarterly Report of the 

proceedings fioln April 18, 1889, ro Jubs 31, 1889 
S.A.J., P. 17. 



account and on their own authority disbursing these 
from contingent and other office expenses and directing 

that all such monies should be deposited into the state 

treasury. 

7. Rules regulating the fnspection of articles of 

food and drink and for construction of slaughter houses 

within Municipal limits. 
8 Rules for inspection of records of subordinate 

courts by Judges of Saddar Adalats. 

9. Rcles regulating the appointment of Court Inc- 

pectors and Deputy Court Inspectors. 

These circulars were issued to remedy defects in 

the administration as they were brought to !ight and 

have had the effect of eradicating scandals and 
abuse to considerable extent 2 5  

10. A question rose in regard to certein civil and 
criminal powers exercised by the Jagirdars of Muzaff- 
arabad, under His Highness the Maharaja's lrshad No. 

237, dated June 1, 1877 the main objec~ion being, that 

though descendeded from ancient Rajas the so-called 

Jagirdars had been reduced to tbe status of petty un- 
influential Zamindars and disposed off cases without a 

regular office or system of record. The matter was 

25, Stare Cou~rcil, K,r ~lrl l~ir ,  Qu:~r.fel-Jy Report qf I J I Z  

ProceeJi)rg.~ fiotn April 18, 1889, to July 31, I S S 9 ,  

S .A .J . ,  P. IS. 
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referred to the Revenue Department for a detailed report 
after thorough exanination of the rezords, and the 

Sanads in the oossession of the Jagirdars 26 

11. The question of- extradition had been ths 

subject of a controversy by reason of the Chief Court 

of Punjab having authoritstively declared the rules of 

1856 or having been superse3e3 by the Act of 1879." 
It was set at rest by ths Residant's reply to a refere~ce 
made by the state council in which  it was determin 3 d 

that the procedure under Act 21 of 1879 had been 

snbstituted for the rules of 1856 only in t h w  q s e s  in 

which extradition from Kashmir, in which csse appl~ca- 
tions for surrender might be made stilJ under the old 
rules. 

12. A scheme for the speedy disposal of civil 

appeals from the decisions of Sadar Ada!ars of Jamniw 

and Kashmir, by making over such cases to an appell- 
ate bench composed of the deciding officer and the 
provincial Governors, was !aid before the council and 

sanctioned as regarded Jammu and Kashmir territory for 

a period of six months each. 

13. The question of final attcstation of registered 

deeds of transfer of immovable property, under section 
23 of the Kashmir rules, was disposed off by delegating 

26. Ibid., P .  19f 

27. Ibid. P. 20. 
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the duty t o  the Prime Minister until any change was 
made in the existing rules. 

14. The question d appeals from the decisions of 
the ,ludicial mernber was under consideration, and will 
be disposed off when the draft codes of civil and wimi- 
rid1 praceddres hhhe faid befate the State c&ufieil. 

15. With wferen~e ta a notice from one Warira, 

*reattiming to institute a w i t  in the Jshturn Courts far 
resovery of Rupeas sixty, akged to be due36 him on 
a contract for &e,ccllection of wood, it was (decided 
after due enquiry born the Gaurt. 

16. Jay Kishan Munsiff of Srinagar having aSsauRed. 

one of his subordinate clerk, the state council in consi- 
deration of the previous services rendered to the state 
by his family, overlooked his fault with a severe warning 

that a recurrence of such conduct shall be punished by 
his summary dismissal. 

1-3. OR. a compk'ht of t b  Judici* D e p h t m t  
that the MiliPaay C w r t  was in ttm.habir of r-~tiQ 
police officers to assist them in colleting moneyz8 and 

C*, from dsfaulting judgement-debtors in -,ss gf 
execution of. decree, it was daaided that rgpords 
C., of the military court (which had been since--- - < 

--- 

18. State h Cmlctl ,  &ashmar, Quarierb *C Q/ rlla 
Proceedi~~gs f i.om April 18. IS89 l& JAY 9 f,. 1889, 

S.A.J., P. 2 I ,  
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lished) should be transferred to the Sadar Courtfa 
necessary action ur~der rules. 

JAILS 

Early in April, 1889 the attention of the Councl 
was invited to the satisfactory condition of the jails a! 
Jammu and Srinagar and it was resolved (i) that an 

application be made to the President of the council 
for the services of two trained Jail Daroghas and 

(ii) that the necessary communication be made witk 
the public works department for the construction of i 
new J a i l  a t  Jammu and for making improvement to the 

Srinagar Jai1.Z9 

DISPENSARIES 
A scheme invloving an annual expenditure of Rs, 

1,7721- chilkis, for the establishment of a Leper Asylurr 
at Srinagar, was laid before and considered by the 
state council, but affect has not yet Deen given to the 
proposals made in there and sanctioned, pending tho 

selection of a suitable site for the purp~se.~o 

Owing to the insufficiency of the misting arrange. 
ments for dealing with accidents incurred during work 
on the Srinagar and Kohala roads, General- De- Bourbel'! 

29. State Council, Kaslzmir, Quarterly Repor-l 01' th 

Procdirtgs from April 18, 1889 to July 31, 1889. 

S.A.J., P. 22. 
30, Ibid. 
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proposal for utilizing Doctor M'Culloch's services on 

payment of a monthly salary of RI. 2W/- including 

travelling allowance. was sanctioned. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Ths construction of a temporary3' Railway station 

till the completion of the Tawi Bridge engaged the 

attention of the council, the council being of the 

opinion that the cost should be as lorrr as possible as 

the temporary Railway Station would be rendered use- 

less after the completion of the permanent Railway 

Station a t  Jammu. With that view General-De-Hourtel 

was requested to devise the cheapest scheme possible 

under the circumstances and it was finally decided, in 

conference with him, that the temporary station he built 

at a distance c f  1;4 miles from the left Bank of the 

Tawi River at a cost of Rs. 25,000/- on the understand- 

ing that the material shall be utilized on the construct- 

ion of the permanent station, the net loss ro the state 

not ex~eed in y Rs. 1 5,0001 -. 
On the recommendation of the Chief Engineei, the 

purchase of a Ballast Train at a cost of Rs. 20,100/- 
was sanctioned, on the understandiog that after six 

months a sum of Rs. 10,40Cl/- shall be recovered by 

31. Stole Cotcticil, Kns/i~ziit., Quar-ferI'- Rcpo?! of r/:e 

P~.oceedi~ig ft.onz Alr~-i/ 18, 1889 10 Irrlj. 31, 1889, 
S.A.J. ,  P. 25. 



rqsab of the pefmlamt way traira. 
certain mpQ$a4a for the cqnstructim OS: r o d  amd 

railway bridge over the Tawk w m  camidwed in amit- 
cil, sanction being accorded to the construction of the 

road overhead andPr;ai.1vvay h e a t h .  t b  girders at a cost 

of Rs. 66,500J- but it was not constructed. 

Municipalities were also umd,er this dtparqment, the 

nomination of the following. rn8mber.s bfl Municipaliti& 

were sanctioned :- 

1. Dr. A. Mitra to be President of the Srinagar 

Municipality. 

2. Raj B-hadur Radha Kishan was made President 
of the Jammu Munici~ality,~ It was semtio.ned by the1 

council under the Presidsntship.~f Raja RmSingtp'2 

POST AND TELEGARPH DEPARTMENT 

(a) The management of the. Telegraph offices on 
Kohala Srinagar road under. construction was entrusted 

to the public works department, satisfactory arrange- 
ment 'had been made for the due accounting of Telz- 

graph receipts by the Executive Engineer incharge of 
the road. 

32. State Corincil, Knslrntir, Qtiarter(l~ ~?eport qf the 
Proceeding from April 18, 1889 to JL,!v 31, 1889, 
S.A.J. P. 26. 
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(h) A scheable, for: tb entmsiafi df T e l e w w c  

communication from Dsmel to Kghals was sanctioned, 
and the Resident wa's requeste-rf to move the Govern- 
ment of lndia to f ac i l i t ae 'h r~gh  cdn'tmunikation by 
extending their own line from Mwee to K ~ h a l a . ~ ~  

R E M 0 V k F . R W  TME O&FICE OF T M  PR€SI;DENT 
In Juw, 1889 the Mahapja left+ Sriqagm for 

Jammu ostensibly in connection with "Chaubars~" 

ceremony of his father late Maharaja Ranbir Singh, but 
in reality as a protest against the treatment meted-opt to 
him. Raja Ram Singh also accompanied him (Maharaja 

Partap Singn) against the wish, of the Resident 
1 - - , .  

As Raja Ram ~ i n g h  was the Presjdent of theqouncil, 

besides being the Commander-in-chief of tllc state 

forces, his absence from the seat of the the Govern- 

ment was likely to create difficulties in the working of 

the council. Hefic:! the Resident recommended t o  the 

Government of lndia ths appaintment of Rs ia  Ram 

SinghZa as the President of the council of Jammu ~ n d  

Kashmir State. Accordingly, in August 1889 Raja R C  m 

SingH was removed from the office of the President 

and.Raja Amar Singh became the new, President of t h 2  
council of Jammu and Kashmir State.36 

334 Sinre Couwil, K'd~urii- C)t/ai.teiQy Report of 1;-c 
Proccvdirgs fr.our April 18, Ic5'SY fo Juh. 31, 1886, 
S.A.J. .  P. 26. 

34. Resideut 10 For.eigq Secn~-e!nry-, Jime 2, 1889. fi)t-elq~! 
See. E . ,  No. 70. Progress, Aiigrrst 1889. P. 3'. 
N. A. I. 

35. Ibic. 
34. Batnzai P. N.  Koi,/. ,4 l j i s t ~ r . ~ .  oS4- KO :l)wir. P. 626. 
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force of all the three Arms consisting of :- 
l .  Squadrons of Cavalary, 

2. Mountain Batteries, 

3. Infantry Regiments. 

numbering 2656 Combatants, and 225 non Comba- 

tants, which was placed a t  the disposal cjf the lmperial 
Government by the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir 

as the State's contribution towards the defence of the 

Indian Empire in 1889-90.7 Two additional Regiments, 

locally known as "Raghunath" and Nursing Rarngole 

were transferred to the Imperial Service Corps on the 
first of January, 1891 8, with designation of :- 

4th Kashmir Rifles, 

5th Kashmir Light infantry, 

by adding one Junicr Assistant Commandant to e a d  

Regiment to perform the duties of the Quarter- master. 

There were officers who were on the Supernumerary 

list. 
After their transfer to Imperial Service, Raja 

Ram Singb ordered that in future the following corps 
be equiped as under :- 

Suraj Gorkhas as Rifle Regiment, 

Futeh Sahib Regiment as Infantry Regiment, 8 

Rudhar Sahib Regiment as Light Infantryg. 
- 

7. Admin. Rpt. Jat~n~ru & Kashmir Qate, 1889.- 90. 
8. Adlt~in. Rpt. Jmlmu & Kasltr~tir Stn;r, 1800-91. 

L 
9. Adtnin. Rpr. Jamrnu & KashrIzir Stare. 1507-98. 
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posed of experienced officers. Everyone was personally 

asked (i) whether he wishad to remain in the service 
of His Highness Maharaja on a supernumerary list, or 

(ii) he wished to retire from the service with a special 
gratuity. A large number selected later alternative. 

An amount of Rs. 63,9291- was given as gratuity to 
the out-going per sons. There remained a proportion 

on the supernumerary list also. The total estimated 

cost of the supernumerary list for the year 1891 was 

Rs. 83,7411-. These reductions savsd an amount of 
Rs. 1,59,170/-3 of the state revenue. Not only this 

but each reform that had been introduced was towards 

the amelioration of the position of all ranks. 

The reduction of the army continued in the 

preceeding years also. A revenue of Rs. 42,8821- was 

saved in 1 890-914 as compared to the earlier yearr. 

The number of soldiers was further reduced to 7,516 
in 1 8 W 5  from 9965 in 1892 i.e. in five years. Further 

reduction was made by reducing the existing six 

Battallions of Infantry from 600 each to four Battallions 

of 702 strong each." 
Another measure of special importance was; the 

reorganization and training of the specially selected 

3. Admin. Rpt. Jarr~rnu & Kashrlzir State, 1889-90. 

4, Admin. Rpt. Jatnmu & Kaslrmir Siate, 1890-91. 

5. Admin. Rpt. Jdll ,nu & Kasltrltir State, 1896-97. 

6. Ad~nin. Rgt, Jatnmu & Kashmir State, 1897-98. 



RAJA R A M  SlNGH AND 
ADMIN tSTRATlOM 

Raja Ram Singh brought about many riforms in 
the Military Department as long a3 he remained the 
Mititary member of the state council and the comman- 

der-in-chief of the state forces. t t  may be said &tit the 

Salutary ajfect o,f these reforms benefitted in a m k e d  
degree. the general financial condition of the.c~unuy, 
in other words, ths expenditure reduced to an 

annual sum of Rs. 12 lakhs. It was done by.reducing 
the strength of Armed ~orc-es frqrn 2 2 ~ 9 8  (on 31st of 

March 1888) to 9,965 (on the ?'l th Apiil, i.e. a 
reduction of 12,433 msri in one and a quarter year.' 

To carry oit the necessary ledudion in the armed 
forces, without creating dissatisfation, the cases of the 

officers and gun mCn to be terminated were vely 

carefully enqurred into by a select committeez com- 

2. - Ibid. 
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force of ell the three Arms confisting of :- 
2. Squadrons of Caualry, 
2. Mountain Batteries, 

3. Infantry Regirneqts, 

numbering 2658 Combatants, and 225 non-Combatants, 
\ 

which was placbd at the disposal of the Imperial Govern- 

ment by the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir 5s the 
State's contribution towards the deferce of the !ndien 

Empire in 1889-80.7 Two additional Regiments, locally 

known as '.4aghunatha and Nursing Rdrngole were 
transfetted to the Imperial Service Corps wr the First of 

January, 1891°. with designation bf :- 
4th Kashmir Rifles, 
5th Kashmir Light Infantry. 

by adding one Junior Assistant Commandant to each 
Regiment to per f~rm the duties of the Quarter-master. 

Thsse were officers who were on the Supe~numerary 
list. 

After their transfer to Imperial Service, Raja 
Ram Singh ordered that in future the following corps 

be e q ~ i p ~ d  as under :- 
Suraj Gorkhas as Rifle Regiment, 
Futeh Sahib Regiment as Infantry Regiment, and 
Rudhar Sahib Regiment as Light Infantryg. 

7. Adntin Rpr. Jummu & KnsI~n~ir .%ate, 1889-90. 

8 .  Adnrirr, Rpt. Jat~rntu & Kasllnlif State, 1890-91. 

9. Adr~iin. Rpt, J a t ~ s ~ ~ u  & Kash~~lir Slate, 1897-98. 
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Raja Ram Singh wanted to raise the state forces 

to the standard of Imperial forces, A number of ex- 

perienced instructions in drill and weapon training 

were borrowed from the Imperial forces10 to train the 

state forces, New weapons and accessories were given 
to the soldiers. For the recreation, a band for each 
brigade was formed by reducing the strength in each 

cgmpany.ll These Sepoys were transferred to the 

band. The work of tran~portation'~ of the grain to 

Gilgit for military use was also undertaken by the 
militaty department in 1890-91, which was previously 

done -by h 4viI authorities. The Godowns of grains 

were W the civil authorities but Raja Ram Singh felt 

it inconverlient and incorporated these into his own 

department: in 1891 . l 3  

Raja Rarn Singh recommended the increase of pay 

and famine cillawar~ce to' the soldiers, which was 

passed by the state councii.14 ' He recommended the 
(a) Family pension to the heirs of all, who were killed 

in Chitral, Hunza Nagar and Chilas ca mpaigns 

equal to half of the pay of the rank of the deceased, (6) 
wounded pension, as per scale laid down in Army 

- 
10. Admin. Rpt. Jammu & Kusltf~~ir. Stbte, 1893-94. 
l l .  Adti~in, Rpt. Jatlzt~zu & 'Kash~~iir Smre, 1890-91. 

12. Ibid. P.  15. 

13. Adrrzin. Rpt. Jana~ar & Kash~tri~. Slate, 1891-92. 
14. Adi~titz. Rpt. Janlitru & Ka.rhi~zb State, 1896-97. 
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Regulation of India Vol. 1, Part-ll, Para 558, (c) the 

grant of six months pay of rank in addition to the heirs 
or estates of those who were killed during the late 

Chitral campaign, else where than in Chitral Fort lS 

The state council sanctioned el l  the recommendations 

of Raja Sahib. In April, 1899 when the Kashmir 

ChilkislWas depriciated in value Raja Ram Singh 

approached the State Council and since then the Army 

was paid in British Ccins. Deductions from their pay 

were reduced thereby increase the tske-home salary 

of the soldiers. 

Besides the administration of the Army Raja Ram 

Singh had taken over the administration of the police 

department in 1895-96.'' Whenever he used tc, go 

out on inspection, he stopped at a number of places 

on his way and enquired about the conditions of the 

people He went on an inspection tour on Oct. 22, 1896' 

through the Kishan Ganga Valley in which he met with 
the officials, common people and their representatives. 

He submitted their problems with suitable suggestions 

to the state council for their solution. The c o ~ y  

of the report was submitted to the state council and to 
the Milharaja. The'report gave al l  the facts and figures 

15. Arl,~tin. Rpr. Ja~~rrnu & Koskrtir Store. 1896-97, P 10. 
16. Ko.rlri,~ir Car.i.i,rtcj? (Arhniir. Rpt. Ja~rtitlu & Kt~shnrir 

Stare, 1898-99. 
17. Ad,,rirl. Rpr. Jfi~;s!ar & Kaslnlir State. 1696-97, P. 23. 
18. Ibid. 
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which Raja Ram Singh observed himself during his 

inspection tour from Srinagar to Muzaffarabad through 

the Kishen Ganga Valley. He put-forth many inatters19 

in his report. as follows : 

(a) That the Tehsildar of Utter Machipura made 

efficient arrangements for affecting a passage 

over the snow clad passes of Kasdoni and 
Kachhal because there was no other passage 

m go. 

(b) ' h a t  the Tehsildars, Lala Kahan Chand and 

Hazari La1 who improved the roads in their 
area, so i)= to make them fit for tr&rlb)!xWt ani- 
mats. Lala Kahan Chand in partiouler deserved 
credit for their exertions in musing the country 

to be opened out to outw'erd traffic, 

(C) That in his opinion it would be gracious act 

on the part of the council to recognize the service of 
the three officials by granting them commend at or^ 
Parwanas. 

, 
(d) That the Guzzar tribes of Lolab Valley and the 

people of the Kishen Ganga Valley comp- 

lained :- 

(i) That the Forest boundries are being drawn 
close to their pastures and cultivation 

19. Kashmir State Council, Proct~dings of a Meeting c! 

Jammu and Kushinir, February 13, 1897. 
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(ii) That they are not  allowed to  gether fuel 
from tha h r m ~  adjoining their villages, and 
are being put to eppsraeion of sorts. 

66) Thai they are not giveo any timber at 
all for their houses. 

That owing te thg kolatee position of the 

Khflen G a n ~ q  Valley and its twbsteness from 
the Hesdquertem it is seldom visited by local 
Inspecting Officers, has rejuibd t;7e disputes 
and grievances of the people are gensrally I;ft 
unattended. 

(f) There werb certain rant-free grants of land 
amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 1,315;- 

enjoyed by the pdple of Karnah, which have 

since been commuted t o  cash payment pay- 

able out of the bharmartF funds. 

The mdpimts c a m p r i m  OM men and 

women ;cbuM fwtdly be e x p d  ts travel a l l  

the way td meit& payment of their shares 

wh*h average,9 abut  Rs. 5 oo 6 per head. 
Their complaint MS t'esOMble arrd ought to 

be remedied as soon as posl~5ble. 

(g) Thme was no open splce l& round t h 3  forts 

at ShwUa, K m &  poJt Far p u w r ?  o f  parade. 
Raja Ram SincJh had noted down his proposal 
on the m>p, but at the 7 th38, a ; k d  
t k  cmmil to decide final4y * 6  area which 

should be set apart for the pu'mose. 
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(h) The Hospital Assistant attached to his camp 

noticed the prevalence of fever of a severe type 

in Darwa, where no medical help was near at  

hand. 

(i) The people of the valley generally complain 

of being inadequate1 y paid for forced labour 

exacted from then1 as carriers. 

Raja Rani Singh made the following suggestions20 

to remove ihe above mentioned problems of the people 

and officials serving in that far flung area : 

(i) He suggested ?h t the Parwanas be granted to 

those three officials (Tehsildar) who were 

serving there. The state council granted the 

Parwanas recommended by Raja Ram Singh. 

(ii) Raja Ram Singh suggested thdt the state 

council should make free concession of timber 

to the Sharda2l people on the scale in force 

in Kashmir. The state council forwarded this 

mftter to the Conservator of Forests for 

necessary action. 

(iii) He was greatly impressed by the service of 

the Tehsi ldars of that area and recommended 

the increase in their pay. 

20. Jamn~u & Kashnlir State Council, Proceedirzg of 
February 13, 1897. 

21. A place near the Jehhrrll L'ulIey. 
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(IV) He suggested that it was of the very great 

importance that the col~ntryside should be 
visited by the Wazir-Wazarat and Tehsildar, at  

least, once a year The area of the tract ex- 

tend over about 109 miles and considering 

the inconvenience and expenses involved. it 

was essential that the pay of the Tehsildar of 

Karnah should be raised. 

( V )  The Comtnander-in-Chief suggested that an 

amount of Rs. 1,3151- be plbced at the dis- 

posal of the Tehsildar at Karnah for disburse- 

ment to the grantees on the spot. State 

Council made this request to the Dharrnarth 

trust for the suggestion of Raja Ram Singh. 

(vi) He also suggested that a Branch Hospital 

should be opened at Darwa because the 

people of this place were suffering from severe 

type of fever. 

(vii 1 The Conimander-in Chief of the state force 

also sugqested that the focal authorities should 

be called upon to explain why the older of 

the council prohibiting impressrrent of Begar 

coolies have not been carried out. 

The state council paid his earnest consideration to 

the : u~gestions made by Raja Ram Singh The State 

ccuncil t banked tile Commander- in-Chief for the 
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valuable suggeqtions to improve the gdrninistration of 
the different departments of the Goveynment wt ich 

could improve the living of the people. 

He came out with the rsammendation that the 

Military expenditure would be redu~ed in such a way 
that the total expense incurred would be in proportion 
to the total revenue of the stete, which wdu d make 
easy for the finance department to make both ends 
meet. 

Raja Ram Singh's father Maharajb Ranbir Singh 
bestowedZ8 the J a ~ i r  ~f Rarnnagar on his son in 1877, 

when he was in his infancy, and had no interference in 

tb9 administration of the Jagir. Onfy the revenue of the 

Jagir was collected and spent on his nourishment. 

In 1886, when Ramnagar had come into the 
hands of Raja Ram Singh a fresh settlement was made, 

after rough measurement of the cultivated unassigned 
lands only, the new demand bking Rs. l,OE,370/- as 

compared to Rs. 1 ,Q7,960 made in  the settlement by 
Lala Amir Chand in 1928,23 (1872 A.D.) 

Th~s settlement of 1886 was distinguished amongst 

the summary, settlements carried out in the state as 
being one which resulted in a reduction of the demand, 

23. Ibid. 



demand, though it was not a large reduction. He found 

that the condition of the state was riot satisfzctory by 

the settlement of 886, a new settlement operatian 

was tat en up in 1893 which announced a new assess- 

ment of revsnue of Us. 1.20,904,/-. l his assessment 

did not remain in force and was cancelled in 1901 

soon after his death. Raja Ram Sing!) paid his due 

attention towards other public concerns like roads 

which linked his Jagir with d~ pms of thc state. He 

repaired the old roads by constructing small br;dges 

over nutlahs. 



RAJA R A M  SlNGH AS 
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 

OF THE STATE FORCES 

Raja Ram Singh was appointed Commander of the 
state forces by his father during his life time.1 After 

the death of his father. his elder brother Maharaja 
Partap Singh became the ruler of Jammu and Kashmir 
State. He appointed Ram Singh as Army member in 
his council along with the Command of the state 
forces i. e. Commander-in-Chief of state forces in 

l 8872. 
In April, 1889 when the new council was framed 

a t  the initiative of the British Government of India 

Raja Ram Sirlgh was appointed President of the 

council. He also kept the charge of military department 

under his control. and worked in the office of tha 

1- IYaflnat Uflah Kltan, Tarikh Ja,rtmu, p. 73. 
2- Aclmifl. Rpt. Ja~ru?tu & Kasknir Sate, 1889. s.A.J., 



Commander-in-Chief of the Jammu and Kashmir State 

, forces3 Even after his removal in August, 1889 from 

the office of the President of state council, he remained 
incharge of the Army department and Commander-in- 

Chief of state forces.4 

LIEUTENANT COLON EL IN THE IMPERIAL TROOPS. 

In December, 1888 Lord Duffrin before handing 
over the charge to his successor Lord Lansdowne, 
announced an agreement on a ~ l a n  under which the 
states which had particularly "good fighting" material 

would raise a portion of the Army to such a pitch of 

h general efficiency as will make them fit to go into 

action side by side with the Imperial  troop^.^ It was 
envisaged that the maintenance of these forces would 

be on an entirely voluntary basis. These troops 

would be recruited from among the people] of the 
states and they would be officered by Indians. The 
large cumbersome armies maintained by the rulers 

could be reduced in size to small compact 
bodies of well-trained, highly disciplined men who 

C 

. Store Council, Quarter/" Report of PI-oceedings from 

April 1889 to Augzrst 1889, S.A.J. 

9. Pnli,t Maj. General D. K.,  Jamt~tu dr Kasltrnzir Arms, 

Hislorj. of t11c JAA- Rifles, P .  69. 



would be regularly paid and who would be liable to 

serve outside their states when the need arose. The 
British Government of India offered to modernise the 

equipments and to send British officers to the state to 

train the men to ensure uniformity of standard with the 
British Army 

The Jammu and Kashmir state provided.tbe jargest 
contingevt of Imperial Services troops, constituting one 

mixed brigade at Jammu cantonmen!: Gne squadron of 
Kashmir Lancers, first and second Janirnu and Kashmir 

mountain Batteries grouped together into the Imperial 

Service Artillery and the Raghu Pratap, the Bodyguard 

and the Ragun~th Infantry Battallions. 

, The Jammu and Kashmir Army were unique in 

contributing a unit to the Imperial ServicssArtillery.6 

The composition of the Jammu and Kashrnir (JAK) 

contingent of Imperial Service Troops included 
Gorkhas, althocgh, they were not tl-e native residents 
of the slate. They were allowed to continue because 

they hiid been employed in the JAK Army since the 

middle of the ninteenth Century. Pbrbias and Pathans 
were also recruited into the JAK forces un t~ l  the Imp- 

erial Service troops were formed. Thereafter they 

were replaced by the Dcgras, Sikhs and Muslims 01. 
the state.' 

d 
-- 

6. Palif, Mqi General D. K. ,  Jat~ rtnnrr and KnsJ~s~it. Arm4 
Hlstarj* of the J A  K Rgles, P. 70. 

7. Ib id ,  P. TO. 
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The Gorkhas were origi~elly enlisted in the Surai 

Gorkha Battalion (Present 4 JC K Rifle) r a i ~ ~ d  in 1849 
at Jammu. Later this unit became all  Ccgra c t e  end 

the Gorkhas were enlisted in the Bodyguard and the 

Ragunath (Ilnd and !Ilrd JAK Rifles) B%ttalions. They 

were designated for services in Gilgit as part of the 

lmporial service troops. The Gilgit Brigade served on 

a rotation basis, ona Infantry B~ttal ion avd a rnoun- 

tain Battery from the force allctted to Imperial Service 

troops maintained the Garrison at Gilgit. 

On Januery 1, 1 W0 4th. JAK and 5th JAK 
Kashmir Light Infantry were added to the Imperial 

troops. Fourth JPK tben c~nsisted of 3 ccmpanies of 

Dogras and 3 compani~s of Gor4has. 5th Light In- 

fantary composed of 2 companies of Dogras, 2 
companies of Gorkhas and 2 companies of Jammu 
Muslims These were armed with the short and long 

sniper Rifles issued in 1 E89 and 1877 respectively. 

When the state Government supplied the above 

mentioned state forces to the Imperial Service troops 

of the Government of India, the latter conferred on the 

Commander-in-Chief o i  State forces, Raja Ram Singh, 

the Hony , Rank of Lieutinant Colo el in the Imperial 

&!vice Troops of British India in July, 1891.9 

8.  C .  S. Old English Record, File No. 5 of 1896, 
S: A .  J . ,  
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INSIGNIA OF THE COMPANION OF BATH ' C.B." 

The tribes of North-West Frontier had been crea- 

ting problems for the state rulers since a long time- 

Msny a times tribes surrendered themselves to the 

state rulers but revolted again and agsin whenever 
they received help and support from across the frontier, 

since the time British Goq1ernment had his office in 

Kashmir she paid her special attention to this area. The 

British Government of lndia along with the state forces 

made following expeditions to capture the territories 
of the following tribes in the North-West Frontier :- 

Humza, Nagar, Chilas, Chitral etc. 

for which the British Government of lndia awarded 

Raja Ram Singh with a number of Badges of Honour. 

HUMZA AND NAGAR 

The states of Humza and Nagar had accepred the 
suzerainty of the ruler of Jammu and Kashmir state, 

Maharaja Ranbir Singh but their inaccessibility preclu- 
ded the firm control by the Kashmir ruler. Although 
populated by the same clanQ and speaking tile same 

language, Humza and Nagar were persistant rivals and 
would unite only in the face of an alien threat. Isolated 

by vast mountain ranges which encircles the states, the 

people of Humza and Nagar maintained their ~nde-  



pendence wi th  occasional submission to the rulers of 

Gilgit and later to Kashmir. The t w o  states separated 

by a river which. f lows between them. Of the two 

states Humza was the more important. Cultivation 

was limited by  the scarcity of arable land. Unable t o  

rely on  their resources the people of Humza had 

survived by  plundering the Carvans Crossing the passcs 

oetween Central Asia and India.'" Humza a!so cont- 

rolled the vital passes leading to the Painirs and had 

developed a fearful reputation among the merchants 

W>:, trsvarsed tha? area. Slave track was another 

lucrative business in Humza as the area t o  the north 

was unpopulated The ruler of Huniza himself often 

directed his people in pillaging and kidnapping. The 

state was reasonably prosperous and the inhabitants 

were energetic, brave and aggressive. 

By contrast the people of the ad jxen t  Ftcte of 

Slagat were more docile, Cultivation v. E S  exte,~si; e, 

irrigation facilities were wide spread, Forest and Crops 

production was good. Satisfied within their own bor- 

ders the people of Nagar were less aggressive and 

10. F M. Hussnin, Gilg;i, The Norr/rc>~.n Gule of Indid, 

Publislled by Sterling Pllbli.rliel.s, PVI. L /d. ATclt* & / / ~ j .  

1978, P, 8-10, also Palif, A4ci. Gencrrd D.h'.. Jnr~iir~/f  

& Kashrrtir A r t ~ i . ~ ,  A Hislory o/'JAK Ri/lcs. 



warlike than those of Humza.I1 

These two states had been brought under the 

suzerainty of 'Kashmir during Maharaja Ranbir Singh's 

t'me and accepted the rule of Agency when it wis 
set up. They were 'accord~ngly paid an annual subsidy 

of Rs. 2,00O/-l2. But in 1891 "The frontier was much 

excited by the military promenade of the Russian on 

the Pamirs", the Chiefs revolted and marched at  the 

head of their forces to capture the strategic fort of 

Chalt. Colonel Durand, the polifical agent at that 

time, however, fore stalled them by occupying the fo!t 

aiid the Hurnza - Nagar forces withdrew. Colonel 

Durand commanding a force of the Dogra and Gorkha 

soldiers launcl~ed a.. strong assault on the b~eastwcrk . 
which the tribes fmn had thmwn up for the defence 

of thelr fort ovWWking the Nilt Fjult&.la tt MS by 

a clever strategsm and personal bravery of the scldiers 

that the Sangars were overcome and the enemy posi- 

tion was captured. The state forces under General 

Suram Chand bore the brunt of the fighting and so 

did the state exchequer, the expenditure involved in 

- 
11. F.M Hussain, Gilgit, ~k NorrliernGnte of Itzdia, 

P. 9. 
12. Ibid. 
13. Bamzni P .  N. Kaul, Titc Hisiory of Jla?miu 

Koshntir, P. 684. Sangars : Breasr lvorlc 101. delear 

purposes. 
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cwr+aj thk c~;n,3ign to a suc~sssful conclusion on 
Decmbsr 26; 1 8W - ''Hnmza Nagar Rajas made their 
submission" and' about 700 soldiers of the Raghu 

Pabp Bodyguard and the Artillery under Kumedar 
Hazara Shgh were distributed among the forts in 
Humza and Nagar. 

in recoqnitian of the fins efforts of the JAK 
forces, the Maharaja presented a Bronze Medallion to 

811 those who psrticipated in Humza-Nagar expendi- 
tion ''4 

.South d the S- ef Humta and- Nagar was the 

belligerant state of bbikebtradflhg the hdus River- as 
it f b s  westwards out of G~lqit. No smaer had the 

JAK forces end therr British ouw lords settlgd matwr 
in &@,far north thea a &~M&OR arriwd in K&& 
frofn.6or. In the very .wr, vici&y of Chiras t h  wa6 

a tin)r sbte or Gor tow 3 r d ~  its w M h .  f his tiny date 

WaE always under the throat.& Chhsis aggressive- 

In f w r w e  - S W ! ~  at* to ,tb north dn 

I n k  in G h w  Getj the smalksC Darrrt and- 

- - .  

14. Palif Maj. G e m 4  D.K , llimtu 4 Ka~hiuir Arms, 

Histor). of' t/:u J.4K "/P, P. b'?$il a >  
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Chilas and forced its surrender, the Chilasis had accep- 
ted the suzerainty of Ksshrnir state but had. not 

renounced thqi r bell igerancy. Of the three threatened 

states Tangir was a tributary of Yasin and thus was 
tied to Kashmir through Yasin's dependence on Kashmir 

while Dare1 had submitted to ~ashmir Darbar in 1866. 
pa d yearly tributes and sent hostage to the ru er. 
Gor, already a tributary of Kashmir, was a group of 

village forts perched thousands of feet ~ b k v e  the $= Indus 

near Bunji. ~ o c i l e  people of Got shrank from involve- 

ment in any conflict and chose to align themselves 

openly with Kashmir.'= In response to their call for 

help a detachment of 50 men of the Bodyguard and 

Punyali levies were despatched to Gor. 

Chifasi reaction to the move was immediate. As 

the"JA-K forces reathsd the Chilasi border, they were 
attacked-. In retaliation Chilas was burnt; but'the JAK 
forces were then besieged in a village fort a t  TR'alpen.' 

The attacks - on the JAK forces besieged in 
Thalpen . oontinuxi for several ddys and included 
one vigourous assault by some thousands of Tribes 

men. However, the forces heid their position encl then 
saltied out of the fort with about 80 men a~rd routed 

the enemy. By then reinforcement from Gilgit began 
to arrj~e and state forces . soon distinguished them- 
- 

I S .  Pdit ,  Mcy'. General DIK., Jarr~ruu & Ka~hmir* A l s ~ ~ s ,  
A History aj' JAK R ffe. P. 79. 



selves by clearing a force ten times to its own size 

from a nearby hill at the point of the bayonet. The 

JAK forces then installed itself in Chilas, shif?ed the 

lines of cowmunication to the more accessible south 

and army was reinforced by 300 men of the Body- 

guard. A line of posts was then established between 

Banji and Chilas and the Kashmir Government was 
comrr,itted in retaining control over this turt u!ent 
area. 

' In 1893, however, it was learnt that a vast uprising 

Of the tribes of the upper Indus valley and Kohistan 

was being organised. The forces of Dare!, Tangir and 
Chilas also planned to join in the concened attack on 

the Chilas Fort. 

On April 27, 1893 the Resident in Kashmir asked 
Raja Ram Singh for aid in the form of troops from the 
Imperial Services and the other state forces a t  the 

state's disposal. l6 

Raja Ram Singh replied to the resident that the 
Ragu Partap Regiment of 500 men was available for 
immediate despatch. He also said that the Raghubir's 

turn was to  proceed on leave but was postponed. 

NO. I Mountain Battery could also be sent if the 
Government of India made the arrangements of mules 

for which he had consulted with Captain Duncan per- 
- 

15. C.S. Oid Englislr Record, Fi/e NO, 3 oj' 189.3 . S ;I .J. 
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'sonally." Raja-Ram Singh &ko b o f f M  b. go W% his 
iroops. But the Res*den? thanked Raja Rbm Singh for 
his &er white diS'ssuadWg him4fom adtual't)' *ing so, 

l t w m n o t  lohg M o t e  thefirst move was 'made 
by the enemy. The tribes m'cn~moufmd a determined 

sWprise attack on Chhs .Fort o m  night, Wt theylWere 

quickly vepu+sed and pursued into the vilbge. MW- 
ever the state fo'rces save up thevpwsu+it when WO of 
their men were killed and an officer was woundd,'the 

party withdrew. The next rn0rning.a force of 160 mpn 
a w k e d  the village in which the enemy was strcn l l y  
entrenched and heavy fighting continued until rnjdday 

when the erate forces withdrew. Three office~s, Adju- 

tant Nain Singh, Subedar Man Siwh, S&e& Bir 

Singh and 22 mon had been kilkd and. one officer, 
Jamadar Nathoo and 2E msn were wounded. Sporadic 
fire continued throughout the day but no further 
attack was mounted. By the next morning the enemy 
withdrew from the village, leaving 120 men dead 

Clhlas was then 'reinforced with mote infantry 
and two guns of Flist JAK MouhtaTn Battery. Its 

positlon on the East Jlahk af the Gil-git - Kashmrr road 
- 

17. C.S. t%/E?zgli~h'&ord, F&J.No. 3 hf 1893, S.A.J. 
{ A  & k g M ~ - N o .  66,dded April X ,  389.3. Ji.om Raja 
Ram Singh C:i)t=C to  the R e s / d e ~ ) .  

18. Palit, Maj. Gerlcral D. K., JLIINIIIU & Kcrsl~ntir Art~ts, 
A History of J A  K Rifle, P. 80. 



made it if considetBble strategic impor tan& and !t 

effeciively banad the way to any incursions from the 
West. 

ThU3b"yguarii Regiment ?Second JAK Rifle) was 
M h l y  ~bmmer'idell. b r  Rs wdrk in this operation and 

Lleotenant iW5%r!rty, a Blitish Olfior p:esent Bt  the 

acttun staiec!, ' # I  have only the Righ'est 'prais'e for the 

sepoys of Bodyguard Regiment in *a ' Garrison here, 

*oSktmdd h gkatest asrrrbge hcl ts6haWd sgcnd- 
idly throughout" Subsequently, Jamadar ~ i m b . 8 h n g h  
W ~~~8~ :df ~~ R@@Wn!t $awarded 
h e  . o s r d ~  sf m eOw Ill for galfantry in this 

 on. 
- Tke Ehkish covmment of India was very imprkss- 

%&by h e f k m e ' a f s W  co:ope~tion of the Statk 'force , 
*nd th Cornman&-imChief of 'the state forces. The 

f?&fbh Government of India imormed Maharaja Partap 

Singh to present a Badge of honour of the works of 

companion of Bath "B.C." to Lieutenant Colonel .Raja 

Ram Singh and psked tp arrange to perform the cete- 

mony ,after the 20th of May, 1 &93.19 . _ 

The DirrWrb for the pre&%tton of the C 8. Bddge 

was held on May 24, 189320 the Birthday of her 

20. Ibid. 
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Majesty Queen Victoria as proposed by the Maharaja 
and his council. Investiture was made at the day time 

and the dinner followed by the display of fire work. 

Celebration of her majesty's birthday was given as usual 

at  night. On this occasion Raja Ram Singh ' C.B." 
deliveced a speech in thanks to the Queen victoria and 

the British Goyqrnment of Indiaa2' Text of the speech 

dix Ill. . , 

THE HOMQUR OF KNIGHT COMMANDER OF BATH 
!, . 4: 

(K.C.B.). 
The state forces under Raja Ram Singh as their 

Commander-in-Chief distinguished themselves in the 
Humza-NagW and Chilas campaigns on the Gilgit 
Frontier. The British Government of India who was in 

worry of the events on the north western frontiers of 
lndia which were moving very fast. The British were 

anxious to isolate Af~anis tan,~~ which had leanings to- 
Wards Russia. The relbtion between Afghan and 
Chitral were no good for the reason that the Afghan; 

wanted to invade and conquer Chitral. Accordingly, 
the Viceroy was anxious to secure an indirect control 

over the Hindukush through the Maharaja of Kashmir 
who was asked to send his forces once 

21. Ibid. 
22. F. M.  Hassoin, Gilgit. T11e Northew Gate of Indin, 

P. 63. 
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CHITRAL 

Chitral was a small state situated on the North West 
l frontier of Gilgit just beneath the Afghanistan, Russia 

and Chinese Turkistan, on  the left bank of River Yash- 

kun, On the opposite side was Yasin. 

The earliest records avail -ble shows that bince the 
vear 1864, the Mehtar of Chitral, Amam-ul-Mulk 

used t o  send his Nazrana through his representative 
(somelimes his brother. Makhmul Shah) t o  the Maha- 
raja of Jarnmu and Kashmir.= In 1876, the Mehtar 

appeared to have approached the Maharja, with a view 

L 
to seek his protection against the threatening anitude 

; of Afghanistan. A3 a result of the protection an 

agreement W B S  made to pay the tribute in 18772* 

Upto the year 1892 the Mehtar of Chitral regularly 
Paid the a ~ n u a l  tribute fifted by the Agreement of 

187726. When in lalte August 1892 the Mehtar of 
Chitraf, Aman-ul-Mulk died, affairs in Chitral took a 
grave turn. The relative stability of his reign was shat- 

tend by a long and complicated struggle for power. 

The eldest sbn Nizm-u l -  Mulk, seized power, murder& 

his many bmther6 who threatened his ruk and 8et off - 
4 .  Ibid. p. 45. 

p, 57. 

26. Jbid. 
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for Yasin tr eliminate the last contender. Nizamul- 
Mwlk fled ta .  Gilgit after a feeble fight gnd hfzul-uI- 

Mulk returned to Chitral, proclaimed himself Mehtar 

and was recognised by the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir. Within two months, however, his uncle, 

Sher-Afzal, who after an unsuccessful attempt to seize 

power from his br~ther earlier, had been exiled to 

Afghanistan, returned to Chitral, massed considerable 

suppsrt snd,appeared outside the Chitral Fort with hi8 

force~2plmwaw ethe  danget; Afzal. went to investigate- 
the-crowd at .the gate and. was. murdered. Shec-Afzal 

prdahedI l  hi.msdf 8.Mehtar and was. a~cepted~by the 

peaple of Cht~al, The Jammu and #ashmjs,.hever, 
did not ramgnise hie.rule and in amicip-n of conflict,, 

n~oved 250 men, two guns and 100 levies to Yacin to 

stre,ngthen Western Gilgit and Y a ~ i n . ~ '  

' Nizam-ul- Mulk, fkally mustering up courogs set 

out fdr Chiwal from his refuge in. Gikgit. &:he m t d  
Chitral, ht?aeasily amassed support, ir;obding, a foroeFd 
1,200 men sent by Sh~r-AClzal to repulw;~him; a d -  

quickly 6"pt-d two foss. Sher Ahak1Qed bck ints  
Afghanistan . a ~ d  Niaawt- Mdka hzcart~e, &he.. W t a r  
of Chitral and was recognised by the G~vernment of 
Jammu and Kashmir. Unfortunately, on Jcnuary 1. 

. S  

57. Palit, ,Maj. Gurreral D.K.,  J&K Amis, Tile History of 
J A K  Rifle p. 81. 
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' &~~in-d-h@lk, . L qpr! the Jspmu aqd . . Wvm- 
ment again sought to counter any ydp#&ct by reinfgnc- 

ing the fort . . .. at Mastuj, with 100 men, a part of 4 JAK 
. r -  , ,  

and 6 Kashmir ~ i a h €  ~n idn t r~ :  The Garrison at Chitral 
1 , ' :  ,.- .. , , -. 

consisting of only 320 men of 4 J'AK under General 
' - <! 

Bej . r L  Sing h S . . , . ,  and . 1,00 _ Britbh Sqldiers .under Cam. C,;P. , a ... 
Camb.el pre~ared jts defpce and augmented its 

At this juncture Umra Khbn a Chief of Jandal State . . 
just south of Chitral, invaded his neighbouring state, 

ostensi61y, to support Amir-ul-Mulk but .. actilaIJy in the 

hope of annexing Chitral to his own territory which had 
been founded by just opportunist ventures. With 3.900 

men Umra-Khan crossed the snow laden 10,000 . feet I 

Lowaiia an& at 'first was effectively , . ,  opposedi by 

the Chitralis However, la~kjng in resolute leaderqh!~. 
- 1 

, . , ,  - '  

tb& soon '&uccumbed and ~ m r a - ~ h a n  quickly captvred 

the fort "Kila @rash" in the Southern Chitral. making it 

base fa Pwvc  opnaion. In ~kJZ,Nry. 1896 Sher- 

reappeared frbm AV~hanisvan a(Ugned him- 

af With Urn-Khan at  KiHa D a r o ~ h . ~ ~  fhf~ alliance 

29. hZit. Maj. 4211etd D. K., Jontmu d Kashn~ir Amts, 

The Hisrory of' JA K R!P,  p .  82. 
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drew immediafc support from the local population and 
aided by the invading Arms. Sher Afzal marched on 
Chitral Fort where the JAK and British forces were 

already positioned. 

On March 3, 1895 at about 4.30 P.M., General 
Baj Singh received information that Sher Afzal was 
marching towards Chitral with a large force. A party 

of 200 men o f  the 4 JAK was despatched t o  the 
numerous small villages in the cult ivated area that 
extendsd some three miles down  the village. The men 
scattered and the main party ultimately encountered 

enemy forces outside a village. Both General Baj 
Singh and Major Bhikam Singh were killed in action 
and further attempts were abandoned.29 The Jammu 

and Kashmir forces gradually withdrew to the for t  after 
the enemy had claimed the l ~ves  of  t w o  officers and 
22 other ranks. Twenty eight other ranks were wound- 
ed. Subedar Badrinar Singh Silwal (later Major) and 

twelve others were awarded the Indian order o f '  Merit 

for this action. 

Then commenced a forty seven day seize of  Chitrel 
Fort. The British political Agent at Gilgit, Sir Geotge 
Robertson was among the beseiged, as ho had been 
on tour of Chitral at  that time. News of the routs of 

----P- 

29. Palit Mgj. General D.K., Jamtnu & Kashmir Armr, 

A History of the JA K Rifle, p,  82. 
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the JAK forces reached Srinagar and Calcutta by March 

1 7, 1895 and plans were mbde for operation ajainst 

Umra Khan from Gilgir to Peshawar. Communication 

hith Chitral fort was being served and the line of 

retreat of the JAK forces was cut off. On March 14, 
a message was sent to Umra Khan directing him to 
withdrew from Chitral at once, failing which by April 1 ,  

he would be attacked. 

The Government of India ordered the mobi!isation 

of Division No I under Major Generd Sir Robert Low 

in Peshawar but before it nioved, it was learnt that a 

JAK detachment enroute to Chitral had been slaughte- 

red (One officer and 56 men out of a total of 71) 30 

In addition, in the fighting at Reshum on March 7, a 

/small party of JAK Rifle under Subedar Dharrn Singh 

was surrounded and annihilated while defending a 

position. Recommendations for the bravery of the 

JAK forces were farwarded to the Government of lndia 
and Government of Jammu and Kashmir by Lieutenaent 
S M. Edwards the British Officer present there. Finafly, 

cornrn~~nication with the JAK forces in the Mastuj fort 

was made. 

The counter attack called for the 1st Division, 

30. Pa,il, Maj. Gr,Era/ D . L  Jani/)ru & hslurl i / '  Ar ' ) ' sy  

A History of J A  K 17. 83. 



(Some 1 5,QQO.strong and aH supporting asme) to move 
as quickly as possible from the south and .&tack Umrz 

Khan from the rear. Sirnuhaneot;lsly, a form was to 

move from Gilgit in a wide aircle through Mastuj and 
enter Chikal from the North East hiewenant Colonel 
J.G . Kelly, the officer Commanding 32 Pioneers ead 

the senior military officer in Gilgit, was p l d  in 

command of the operation in the Gil.@t.+ea. We had 
the entire Gilgit Garrison a t  his disposal but was reluc- 

t int to move' with the whole force becaose' rhhy S h a l l  
s b d  in the region had only r e c d w  been swbrYu6d+ 
and the possibility of widespreh'd rev& ww 

great. Three thousand men were, there/cSie. positioned 

in &e frontier regions, the bulk of which consiSted af 
ttiree battallions of Kashmir lrifanfiy' d h'& &h' 

and the 1st JAK ~ou"'id!n Bitttiery, 

All a l o ~ g  the 220 miles long route from Gilgit ta 

Chitral, which crosses some passes as high as 12 400 
fegt, local tribes were in rebellion and threatened the 
passage of the calumn. !t was learnt too, that M'astuj 
was now under seize. The physical hardships for the 

men were many, traclcs were dangerously narrow, 

transport was scarce and the men moved without tents. 

Snow selei8ly ir%peded their movement since the 

mules could not negotiate the daep snow, men 

often volunteered tu carry the weaysons fiem~elves. A 
party of 400 men of the 4 JACK aesii'teda in this effort 



to cross the treacherous Sandhur Pass. Snow blindness 

bitter cold, axhgutisn and lack. ef water combaed m, 
' make this anahnost rrn-endvrakde maroh. 

The battle lasted fbr the m m  of Wil and m, 
till the forces of Umra Knan had- been withqawn from 

I I "  . 

Chitral to impede th.e progress nf tbe Jst Division 
from ~eshawar.  he ~hitrahs were defeated by that 

force a t  the hifir6 of 'ualakand 
i ' ' 

With fhe.defeat of the Umra Khan, the conflict in 
~ki'tiaf<iid&d, ' *e JnK reli$f cdumn eained praise 

I !  

and ippr&iation froni no iess a psrson than dueen 

Jii{brii tidreiif. as well B i  from the dorimader-'i6- 

cKef of frididil; wh'o paititdaMy noted !he extra ordinary 
I 

' a c ~ i i v b i n e k  of tfie state! forcek ih crossing B e  d i p  

snbvit wi& heavy equibrnekib. TRB ~&er i rhent  of 

IneKa grantid. Sil( months b a i  67 rslhk 'iii aTf' offiic~s and 
men who in the .e*p66itien. ?vir&vity 

I four class l order of merit and one Class ll merit wore 

( issued by the Government of India and awards to the 

I JAK forces persoennls. 

When the Chitral campaign was over, the British 
lnrlian Government asked Maharaja Partap Singh to 
arrange a ceremony in which the Chitral medals could 
be distributed..' To honour and prize the Con~mander- 
in-chief of state forces, Rsia Ram Singh the British 

G ~ v ~ ~ ~ , - ~ ~ ~ t  granted him the honour of K.C.B along 

---- 
11. C.S.  dfd Ddish  H+eord, File Na'. f 13 oTYJYI'5. S A:J. 
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medals to a few others of the state forces. The func- 
tion of presentation of this honour was celebrated on 
the same day, the 18th of January, 1897 at Jammu 
fixed for the distribution of rnedal~.~2 

The medal distribution function was celebrated 

according to the military tradition under the order of 

Raja Ram Singh Commander-in-Chicf state forces. The 
Chitral medals were distribu:ed t y  His Highness 

Maharaja Partap Singh and the honour of K C.B. was 
presented to Raja Ram Singh ji by a British representa- 

tive Colonel Sir Adelbert Talbot, the Resident in Kashmir 
8 

on behalf of the lmperial majesty the Queen Empress. 
Raja Ram Singh delivered a speech in thanks to the 

British Gowrnment for the K.C.B. and the Chitral 

medals separately on tne same day.38 The contents of 
the speech is givan in Appendix Ill. 

31. Ibid. 

33. C.S. Old Fnglish Record, File No. 113 ~d'1896, S, 4 . J .  



AFTER THE DEATH 

CREMATION AND DEATH CEREMONIES. 

Raja Ram Singh passed away in the prime of his 
life on the 22nd day of  June, 1899 at 7-00 P.M. at 

Srinagar.? He died of heart failure. The Army and 

I Government of Jarnmu and Kashmir sufferred an ine- 
Pairable loss in the death of their beloved Commander- 

l in-Chief. His loss was det ply mourned by the ranks 

and file alike. On Ram Singh's untimely demist, his 

Vounger brother Raja Amar Smgh took over the charge 
of Commander-in-Chief of the state forces on Jirly 22, 

189g2, on whom His Highness , the Maharaja i n 
Council had since formally conferred the rank3 of a 

1. C.S. Old English Record, File No. 129/R-11, of 1898, 

Also Vep. Record File No, l 1 l l of 1990, S A.J. 
G.M.D., Kashmir, P. 812, 

2. Aht in.  Rpt. Jatlarnniu Kashmir State, 1896-99. 
S. A ,  J .  

3. Ibid. 
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General of Jammu and Kashmir state forces. 

The cremation c3remony of Raja Ram Sing h vvas 
performed according to the Hindu Raj2ut traditions. 
The army of the state gave a guard of honour to their 
beloved Commander, and the band mourned his death 
by a sad turnning.' The ashes were collected and sent 
to Hardwar by train to be immersed in the holy 

Ganga.5 A f t e ~  id$* brk6i6 Gfirsh &h anniversary) 

was performed . . according I . . . to - the - royal - r r  family I !radtitiops. 
All the formalities of Chhaj and Danpatar7 were 

performed. The Charsala ceremony (Pourth 
death anniversary was held or1 June 8, 
1903 a t  J'srnmu~.~ Tbe state Ccuneil sandoned 

Rupees sewn* thousand3 for *is purpose. 41- 
difecltd to d r w  this ariraunt in i M l m e n t s  of Rupees 

men thwand, Rupees Twenty W thtiusand end 
Rupses thbty t h w ~ a n d  respactively. The eMire amount 

was RO.~ spent. Tihe actual expenditure on hi8  

--- 

4, C .  S .  Old Englislz Record, File No. 65 oar 1899, S. R.]: 
S. Ibid. 
6. C.S. Old English Record, Fife No. 65 of 1899, S.A.J. 

7 .  Chhaj d Donpcitar :- Goods, g i y ~  rt to tlre B ~ a / / ~ l r n ~ s  on 
the fourih denth anniversar-y, 

8. COS. OM EnglisJ~ Record rile No. 186- 10 of 1902. 
S.A. J .  

9. Ibid. 
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Cbmdiib cartaomars Ww - mine thowand 

ual S h ~ r a d  ceremony was performed, as ritual, w8ry 

vmim the m m -  ot 6eptumbea. md turn for 
th~smats. met. fsam theag te  ~ e a ~ j u ~ y .  , . 1 8 u .  *, 

When alt'lheheatf fiu~1~cererho"itrs of .th?4,*- 
ted mu! were W- P # M r n b ] a P ~ ~ ~ @ ~  pbjW&Yd Ont 

Me meeting of state c o u n & l 1 t h l  & m N r - f m ' * d f  his 
vq~neer h~rba Raja,Rw Si~gh.  w0uld.b c~osuucted . 

t o l ~ r r ~ a 3 e m q @ e -  kkbaeucky and otrie~cna~retaig, Tbef 
qauncib grqkrd the., \p&tic works, denartmerot ta 

Prewm an estirrr* for the constcuction work of 
S w b ,  , The public w~rks~departmnt weward an 

I estimate on which the #ate Government sanctlonqd. 

en amount of Rupees thirty seven thousand, four hund- 
re@ and eighty two.12 The Smadhi of Raja R z m  Singh 

Lva~~conjttuct~d in Ram Bpgh besides the Smadhi of 

Maharaja Gulab Siqgh l J  A well was also constructed 
1 -  . , - . .xr. 

10. Ibid. 

1 1. C .  S. Old EngIis11 Record File Aro. 381s-16 qf 1 900, 
S A.J, 

12. C.S. 0[(/ Dglish R~cord ,  File No8 58/R-16 @'1@00 

S. A.J. 
13. Ibid. 
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in the compound of the Srn~dh at a cost of R t .  6781-l4 
The Smadhi of his farther Maharaja Ranbir Sjngh stand 

already constructsd at Jammu in the Ragunath 

Temple 

The Prithistha ceremony of the smadh took place 

as usual on June 3, 191 4.1- number of people 

visited this place on that  .day. Maharaja Partap Singh 
also visited the Samedhi of his younger brother in the 
evening and paid homage to him." 

All the arrangements of the ceremony were made by tt-8 

Dharmarth Trust of Jammu and Kastamir State but the 
State Government paid an amount of Rupees fifteen 
thousand, three hundred and nitny five (Rs. 15,3941-)lE 
to the Dharmarth Trust for the Prithistha ceremony 
and tho maintenance of the smadh. 

HIS PROPERTY. 
Raja Ram Singh died without having a male chi'd 

and left no Testamentary disposition of his propeltf. 
Therefore, the state Government on the suggestion of 

14. Ibid. 
15. Ibid. 

In. c-s* Ol(iEnglish Recor-d, Fife NO, b, lD-78  ~ t f  1914, 
S.A.J. 

17. Ibid 
18, Ibid. 
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the British Resident in KasFlmir locked the0 uter palaces 

at Jammu and Ramnagar in which his moveable 
I 

properties were lying so that his servants and Ranis 

could not misuse them.lg Raja Amar Singh, the Vice- 

President o f  the state council, conveyed this suggestior 

to the Governor of Jammu and Tehsildar of Ramn3gar 

respectively.20 AS regard the moveable property at 

Srinagar, whic3 were alleged to bs comparatively of no 
considerable value. His Highnss~ had given an order 
for the preparation of  an inventwy by the officials of 

the late Raja and all the things (including household 

furniture) was packed andsenc back t o   amm mu. His 

Highness did not consider it nec2ssarv and d -&able to 

keep the Srinagar property under locks in that circum- 

stances of sorrow.21 

The Maharaja of Jammu and Kashrnir informed the 

Resident that the properties of the late Raja had been 
locked but the Durbar had no concern, whetwever. 

m 

19. A lettdr from Lieutenan! C&nel ~ i r ,  Adefberl Ta/6ot. 
Resdcknt in Kashmir to Raja ~ i r  Antar ,( i ~ ~ g l t ,  vice- 

P~~c.ridetit I& K Arate Council No. 390 I ,  h / c d  June 21, 

1899, A,A.J. 
20. Knsolut ion No. 8 dateif* July 25, 1899 uJ Amte CO lc~cil 

Jutnntu urtd Kmhmir. 2. A IJ, 

2 I ,  .J letter from Vice- Presidet~t o j  rk state Cnwcil JBh' 

10 tile Resirlent :Vo. 1922, tl.~:ed 7~irrc 30, ISW, A .  A . j .  
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with .the private estate or effect of the deceased brother, 
which,. b e b g a d  excqsi yely to the widows of 't3e 
&ce,qqe< and to whom the affect must be delivered in 

T h  Resident did not want to act on the infor- 
mation 9f Hi9 Hig,hness. Ha made discussions with 

Maharaja and other members of the council for the 

dipozal of,the moveable and imrnova blb piopeaie's of 

~ a j a   am .I Singh. f kere srose sowme qui~l ic  hn M ' h e  
discussions* for disposal :-23 

Fi 6 l+ ,  t h ~  arrangements. to be made for the liquida- 
tion of fhe late Rajas, bebw and windir~g up of his 

-S- : 'p. 9, 

&kondly, -. . the evaluation of bi%w~fiprty-real and 
pemnal, and 

Twdh!, tb f~av'Rsions to be made for (a) the 
WidPws qnd. (4) Rhe .servantns and depindc& of the 
late Raja. 

These mestiohe wen, dkwaseal in the meeting 

of the State Cowcib. In aegerd tu'the f h t  question 

22. C .S .  Old English Record, Fik No. 35.of l U Y ,  S.A.J- 

( A  kfev fr#n the V i m P w m t  J&K &&e Cotfrlcil 
to the Resident, No.1926, &&&m 30, 16.99). 

23. Ibid. 
( A  let fer from the Residerl! to t lte ' Vice- ~,-csidenl 01' 
the State Council, No. 253.C, dn td  J ~ l y  9 ,  7 899). 



sRt@ Ckundl cMsdjhe farmt?tim of 8 a m m i e ~  
I mm~r;sin3 <.. 9f C >  the I .  aiqotmtqnt Gepl)ral. psi Bqhabr - 

Pandit ,Bhqg. , .  Ram (Re ypye member and: .Secretory of 

%te cguncil(,, b l a  Bishan DaraJ w i r - W a r n a t  
Udhampu,r), Q . .  and Oiwan Amac Nath , (divernor . of 
Jammu) which w p l d  prepare the scbme, for the 

liquidation , .  of the late R,ajaes properties. The cornmi- 

Uee prepared a complete ‘ I  t - invento!~. of the properties 
and ;states of the late Raja,   he Jlgir  enjoyed by 

, .  - + I  r- r r . r 
.the Iaje Raja; in Jammu and Rashmir including landed 

: l  , .' c .. 
>. 
. . . , 

estates and C. holdby , .  him r under,mortage . or otherwise, ,- 

comprising the real properdes ..< of the deceased was 

lapsed to the state from the $ate of his demise b y  tile 
.L , ' I  ' *  ; \ .  

order of the State Coyn~ i l .~*  ~ c l e  existing es!a'blishment 

em=lbyad on theqe estates ?.. and . Jagir & C .  were 
. I  . 1 , -  F ? :  f 

retained as the purbar did nb\+ djsh to dispenii .&h 
l * '  " + ., . 

'their s3:vic. vv.t'lout ciush. Sop3 of &hi $ere 
f . , -  : C . .  

adjusted in,ths state services and others were re'tiiedby 
. ,, . h  ,, + , :  . : . 4  - ? A 

g iving the gratuity and allowances. 
.,S * :a 1 1  

8 " 

When the inventory was completed. the state 

Ceun.54 ordered tpe c3  q nitteo t~ a5s.s~. ifs . value . 

Aie jr&ngly,rhe Cornmittpc . a t '&  astssud t :l a late Raja's 

properties for Rs.18.52.894111 ennas which incl"ded 

stamps w r t h  Rs. 2,42.894/5 annap out, of which iea 

24. Resv/u?ion No. R Proceed; ngs cf rhe SW .com~cil 

Tuesday, 2Sdr q/ July, 1899, S. A.J .  
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real stamps wotih Rs. 2,37,611/5 annas and 6 Pai were 

handed over to Raja Amar Singh, the new Commander- 

in-Chief and green seal stamps to ths nominal vslue 

of Rs. 4,72614 annas were deposited in the state 

Treasuryzs His horses dnd saddles were transferred to 

the state Baghi Khana, the h o ~ j e  hold utensils of 

brass, clothings like Pashmina etc. were sold in an 

open auction a t  112 and 113 of its pricesz6 while the 

silver and gold ornaments were melted to make one 
piece of each which were deposited in the State 
Reserve Treqsury. Then there rerna ined the Jewellery 

worth Rs. 4,04,953/13 annas and 3 Pais out of which 

the Jewellery of Rs. 6,055 were given to the mother 

of Mian Rattan Singh, the natural son of Raja Ram 

Singh.27 The remaining portion of the jewellery were 
valued by a jewe!ler Piara Lal of Delhi but the amount 
which he valued yvas too less. Honce the State 
Council found that it'was impossible to sell' it in Jammu 
so he sent it to Calcutta from where some of it was 
sent to England. The rest was sc Id to M/s. Hamilton 8 
Co. at Calcutta for Rs. S0,542/- which was less than the 
assessed value. The amount r x 2 i v ~ d  was deposited 

25. CS. Old English Recorti, File No. 35 O/ 7899, S.A.J. 

26. Ibiei. - 
27. Ibid. 
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in the state treasury to clear the debts of late Raja Ram 

I Singh which amounted to Rs. 2,17.000;-21 
. .- 

Badami Bagh of Srinagar was also a part of 

property of Raja Ram Singh which was spread over 

187 Kanal and 8 Marlas. Its value was assessed at Rs. 
300/-. Different offers were received for its sale. The 

highest offsr of Rs. 7501- was of Colonel Diwan Bishan 

Dass but it was not ~ccc p:€ d. At last it wi s sold to 
Diwan Daya Kishan Kaul in an open auction for 

Rs. 14001-vide His Highness order No 1083 dated June 
21,1307. This amount was also deposited in the 

state treasury. 

' HIS DEPENOENTS. 

Raja Ram Singh left four widows, a daughter Bua 
Sahiba and a natural son (Mian Rattan Singh) who 

was two end a half years old when Raja Sahib left this 
~vorld.~O The widows now had no source of income 
for their livel h 3od because none of them had a male 

child who could make their both end meet. On the 
other hand tha properties, Jagir and other landed 
. 
28. C S. Old Englid, Rccord, F ik  hi:. 46/H-93 of 7969. 



estgw + .  qni.pye4 by the la te Raj,a, w e r I Q ~ r l @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
state. 

The . .  council considered the c a ~ e  of the widpw4 ) .  in 
. .  

al l  its bearingb and spnct-ionqd ab ageregab I - I  allowance 

of RP.. 1 , C O , O ~ O ~  , - per aAnn"m i.e. RS.. 26.~00 per bA 
per %nnum, which det,ailed as ;- 

Jsgir eHowance ds. 7,000/- per armu m to b 6 h e  
L . I  

Cash' aHowahce F(& 1-&,oh/- pei ahnum to each. 

berides gatdens a d  Rakhs as allotted to the other ~4:s~ 
1 - 0  _ 

the above amount represenfed the total k-osit, *f: , : b j  !ve 

entire house hold including the inn$f and'outer establ- 
', 

ishrnent while ' the resident suggested td' pay them 
monthly vise allowances. This a r n q u t ,  wyw MC lea 
than the cash allowances paid tp thq Mahara-QJ . . Sabjba 

(step- mother of Maara jq Partap qn4. the late 
I I I 

Raja)32 However, the allowances were sanc~ioneq! to 
: 

the widows but they coulg not draw them, T,he mo.ney,, . . 

was drawn f ~ o m  the state treasury. q n  q prQper b;ll , 

besring the signature of His Highness the ~ a h a r i j g  The . <  

Mohtrr id or ~ ~ e n t  was responsible for due account- 

ing of the monies i.e. the widows allowance through 

31  C.S. Old English Record, FiZ NO. 35 oJ'1899. S.A.J: 
( Resolu f ion No. 8 Psoceedi~igs rhe colorcil on 

Tuesdny fhe 25th ofJuIj,  1899) 

32. Ibid. 
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the agent of the State Government for the widowsq3. 

One of his widow Red sahiba Katoch died in 
A b soon after the death of her husbanb4. Her 
b~owances were 'stopped i.e deditcted from the amount 
of the allowances. while the othec three were paid 

at  the old rate. Some changes were ,made after Borne 
time by gra ting them Jagirs of Digiana, Keran, 
Kalyana and Lalial in place of cash allowances. 

Rao Rattan Singh the natural son of Raja Ram, 

was barn on D~eember 2%. 1896 i.e. two and half years 

before me death o f  his father." His Tansure ceremony 
was h&ld durihg-.the Bfe d Raja Ram S W  but he 
remahd W!ples$ Hter the death of his father Raja 
S&. Qri the ottm hand, not being his legitirnm -R, 

Pm R b ~ m  Singh wotltd not have tigM to property of 

his and the' right of accession to the throne of 
Jammu and Kashmir state in place of ~ a h a r a j a  Hari 
Singh. Even then Maharaja Partap Singh gave his 

mother &me jewelbry kom Raja - Ram Singh,s property. 

The state council granted an all~wance of Rs. W O / -  
- ---- 

-73. Ibid. C 

3 .  C S. OM EngIisIt Recard, File No. 35 of 1899, S. A.J, 
( A  letter h, D0/1669 dared fu- 16, 19OQfrorn 
Accountant Genernl to the Vice-President of Cc - uncil. A 

35. C S. Old ~ t g t i s l r  Record, Fife No 1 17/fi- 75 oj' 1 J 9 1 4, 
b 

S.AJ. 
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per which was raised to  Rs. 2001- per month 
in March 1900,37 further it was increased t o  Rs. 32401- 
per a n n ~ r n . ~ ~  The details o f  the allowances mentioned 

above was under :- 

1. Cash allowance Rs. 14401- 
2. Jagir allowance Rs. 12001- 
3r From the Private purse Rs. 6001- 

. .. - c - -  

Total Rs. 32401- 

On May 22, 1914 his Jagir allowance was stopped 
by granting him a Jagir o f  Kotli Jagan which had the 

revenue of  Rs. 11841- and the difference of Rs. 161- 
was adjusted in cash allowance a n d  the exemption 

fronr the payment of cattle grazing in the village Blant- 
har Tehsil Ramnagar?Q 

36. Resolution No. 2 Proceedings of tlte state council 
Nov., 31, 1899, S.A.J. 

37. Resolution No. 1 1  Proceedings af the state council 

Mareh 19,1900, S.  A.J. 

38. C.S.Old English Records, File No. 1 47JH- 75 o j  1 91 4, 
S.A.J. 

39- C.S. Old English Record File No. 1471 H -  75 of 191 4, 
S. A. J .  
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BUA SAHIB4 

Bua Sahiba, the only survining daughter of late 
h%, was brought up in the palace along with the other 

children of the royal family. She was married to Raja 

Kedar Chand Balia of Chenan on March 4, 1901 by 
Maharaja Partap Singh himself soon after her father's 
death, with the usu*. memonits aqompanying such 
princely maniages.+O 



Born in a Dogra royal family and brought up under 

the filial affection of a royal father who provided his 

son with the cherished opportunities essential for the 

training of a successful prince. he had a charming 

personality. When he grew up, his farther made suitable 

arrangements for his military and other administrative 
trainings. Certain important units of the Jammu and 

Kashmir state forces were entrusted to his care. Raja 

Ram Singh stood the early test and proved to the 

satisfaction of his father, to be an efficient energetic 

Commander. This led Maharaja Ranbir Singh to appoint 

him a Commander in the Jammu and Kashmir state 

forces. 

The relations among the three brothers were not 

normal after the death of Maharaja Ranbir Singh. The 

latter wanted to appoint his youngest son as his succe- 

ssor but the British Government de~lared Partap Singh 
the nixt ~ i h b r a j a  bf the state in 1885 after the death 

of Maharaja Ranbir Singh.   ejection of Raja Amar 



d y .  rooted and life long ewmity betwe.en Mahyaj? 
Partap Singh and his . . tr o brorhyo i i j a  Ram Singh end 
Amar Singh. Raja Ram S rtgh an3 Amar Singh wsre 

closer to each other than to Maharaja Partap Singh. 

However, the relations between Partap Singh and Ram 

Singh were nola as strcin as that betwein Partap 
Sing h and Arr ar Singh who was cunning enough to  
p i t  the Maharaja away frdm the administration t o  get 

the h igh6st position in  the Durbar. f he British Govein: ' 
hi&t of lndia was already looking for ah oppon~nity 

tb have 'his control 'over ' the stats adminis: 
, . .  

tlation so thgt she could 'keep her eye on the N8rth- 
West Frontier. Thus, compel ld  by the ci lccrn tarces 

I 

created by his brothers, ~aharaja Partap ~ i n g h  put 

them on important 'positions in administration so that 

he could win their favours. This led to the appointment 
OT Raja Ram Singh as the Commander-in-Chief of the 
state forces. 

Mowaw, Rrya emsr Siilgh, w l ? ~  was very thirsty 

for power, continued with his intrigues. Raja Ram Singh 

also participated with him, with the desire to be the 

M~haraja 6f Jamlnu and Kashmir, if only Maliaraja 

Partap Singh could be removed fmrn the tsmne ' The 
British Governinent of India proposed'he composition 

of a new council which was not azcepted tiy thp 
Maharaja. The British Government put another l w ~ o s a l  
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to bring forrh Raja Moti Singh of Poonch, a descendant 

of Raja Dhian Singh, the brother of Maharajs Gulab 
Singh, who was a rival of Maharaja Partap Singh: 

Feared by not only from Moti Singh but his brothers, 

the Maharaja yielded. 

Despite all these, the Maharaja showed no signs 

of actua!ly implementing the Viceroy's suggestions. The 

result was that Plowdan had to press him towards that 
end and it wan only in January 1887, that the Maha- 

raja ap- W a n  Lachman Dass' as the President 

of the new cuUWil. Raja Ram Singh and Amar Singh 
were the btfier two members. 

Dewan Lachman Dass was Pro-British in his pre- 

ferences and soon after having the office of President, 

h i  reported to the Resident that the Maharaja's attitude 
w8s one of non cooperative and that i t  was difficult 
for him to assume his new office.* Raja Ram Singh 

. and Amar Singh also supported the Dewan's conten- 
tion. There upon Plowden adviskd Maharaja to 

l .  Progress, March 1887, Fortn, Sec., Nos. 16-48, 

( Resuent to Foreign Secreiary Jtzrrunry 2 l ,  1887. 

A . )  veena aRjput, Raja Amar Singh, Dissertation 
M. A. Filwtcrl, 1 970. 



appoint Raja Moti Singh as the Prime M i n W  of tSle 
state. This resulted tho assurance of  full co-operation 

l 
by the Maharaja to Dewan Lshman Dass. Suppmsd 
by the Resident and the yourpg Rajas, the Dewan 

dismissed some of the private servants of the Mshareja 
and when the latter came to their rescue, thew resulted 
"a crucial trial of power", between the new 8dminist- 
ration and the old clique.4 The victory of the new 

administration was intolerable far the ambitious ywng 

Rajas- Ram Singh and Arnar Singh. These circumsta- 
nces united the. three brothers uecertly and resulted in 

the dismissal of Dewan Lachrnan Dass for negmng 

his duties.5 

Then a new council was framed in  1888. Maharaja 

Partap Singh was appointed its President Raja Amar 

Singh the Vice-President, W hire Raja Ram Singh, Babu 
Nilam5er Mukerjee, Oewarl Janki Parsad were the other 

members of the council. But the thirst for power of the 

4.  Fogn.,Srces E. No. 46-18, Progress March, 1887 
N.A.I. (Resident to Forign Secntarj .  the 14th of Feb. 

1887) V e e ~  Rajput, Raja Amar S;&. 

5. Fofgn., Sec, E., No 44, Progress May, 1891. Resi- 

dent to Foreign Secretary, the 7th o/ Jcnut f ) ,  1892). 
N.A. I., Ibrid. 



young R* did m t  end hers. Therm vyawtill something 
wanting to fulfil their desire. And in 1819, an opportunity 

came, when Colanet Misbet beeme'the British Reeident 
inrKashmit. We ififcpmed the British Govmment 

~ ~ i b  abbut the' adrn)niHfatlon of t k  state. l'b Biftfsh 

&overnrnent ordered the Mahawja t9 franle a new 
council along with a list df names for the Presidenrship 
dT the council. The name of Raja Ram Singh was ~l80 

i?slud+cf in thst list. Maharaja Bartap Singh thougM 
It bgtter to Brame a cljuncil under the Presidentdip of 
his wunder brother Raja Ram Sing41 then Q41 atms 
pvopmted by the British Government of India. Hence 
Raja Ram Singh became the President of the a m  
council in ~pril,-1889. 

- As the President of the state council, he made 
many improvements in the administration of the state. 

The state *was short of funds to meet the expenditure, 

t~ solve tMs pr&lem he first of al l  appointed an 
Accountant General, the post which was lying 
vacant for long, to put the accounts of the Revenue 

and expenditure straight, so that he could find out 

where did the fault lie. In fact, since a long time the 

amount drawn from the reserve treasury at Riasi was 
not refunded (re-deposited). He stopped this practice 
and ordered that in future every amount drawn was 
be treated as a loan and refunded in time, from the 
revenue of state. If the amount was m sufficient the 



Stock of grain in the provincial stores sh3uld be sold, 
b'd;the loan must be refunded, at a l l  cost This shows 

that he W& veiY particular about the reserve which 
~ u l d  bg.used in ernsrgznsy. Not only this. he radu cad 
tfie strength of the state forces to meet the expenoes 

from within t17a resourc3s of the state. 

. . .Raja Ram Singh was keen on seeing hk state 
prosperous for which he linked the state by rail road with 
the British India Via Siakot, He constructed a few- 

rary railway station at a distance of 114 mile faam the 
left bank of River Tawi, till the permanent stetkm was . %  . 
constructed during his Prasidentsh.ip. Beside this he 
linked his Jagir of Ramnagar and many other parts of 

the state with the two cabital cities of €he state, Jammu 
and Srinagar, by repairing the old roads. 

He was a Iavw of justice. He made pmviskns 

for the sfiicient werking of !he state courts and spredy 

disposal sf appeals To hiwe a check on the working 

of the c a r s  he pppointed Inspestom and Deputy 
Inspectors of courts. He also reduced the power of the 

Jegirdars to free the tillers from thejr clutcha. 

He took keen interest in the welfare of his people 

Phd made axtansiw cows af the f w  flung M m ,  like 
Muzaffarabad through Ki  han Gang. Valley md 

skwdu, to knowathe difficulties of the people closely. 

He mad. recommendations, by submitting his tour 
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diaries, for solving the problems of those peoples. Ho 
did not wish that anybody should suffer without fault. 

Once when Maharaja Partap Singh suspendedd one 

of his (Ran i  Singh's) official without consulting Rajs 
Ram Singh. He did not tolerate it. bcause he was 

his immediate boss so Maharaja reinstated that offici- 

al. On the other hand he was a lover of hard working. 

Any one who did not do his duties was not spared by 
him. Once during his Presidentship he found that the 

Governor of Jammu (Pandit Mahanond) was not doing 

his duty efficiently and was indebled to the state for 

Rs. 25,000/- which he neglected to liquidate. He 
immediately removed him from the office of Governor. 

He had lust for power but did not ignore his 

family. He was removed from the office of the 

President for defying the order of the Resident, not to 

leave the office in order to go to Jammu to pay the 

homage to his loving father late Maharaja Ranbir Singh 
on his Charsala ceremony. It was only an excuse, 

the British Resident wanted to appoint Raja Amar 

Singh on that post. But Raja Ram Singh did not care 
a bit for that, tie preferred to pay homage to his father 
rather than sticting to the office of the President. 

As the Military member of the state council he 



recommended the proposal of the ~ r i t i sh  Government 
/ to convert the stbte forces into Imperial Service Troops 

which caused reauction in the military expenditure of 
the state. , The forces were now well equiped with 

modern weapons and uniforms. They tiegan to ge t  

their salaries in the British Indian currency in place of 

state Chilkrs, beceuss the state Zhilkis was devalued. 

H'e revised the salaries of army personnel. The 
provisions were made by granting the pensions to the 

dependents of those killed in action. Special opport- 

unities were created for the employment of their 

dependents. 
As the commander-in-chief of the state forces he 

wanted to remain as the head of his forces in the wsr 
to lead them. He made offers of his service along with 

his force on the expedition to Swat, Black Mountain 

and Giigit.7 But the British Government did not accept 

his personal services. Only the state forces parti- 

cipated who earned a number of Badges of honour 

for thehel\/eS and for their Commander-in-Chief, 

He was also a. lover of art and literature. He 

read and write Persian, Urdu, Sanskrit and E n g l a .  

7. C.S, Old Engiislt Record, Filc No. 90/Q- 16 vj- IBYS. 
S. A.J. A Lei tn.  /;.,m C.1.N.C. to Re.i-id2.r:. .Vo. 33J ,!! 
SeptetnQar 9. S. A.J. 
C .  S, OlJ Etcglis i Record, F, .'r No. 3 1893,'s. A J .  
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delivered a number of speeches in English or, the 

medal distribution functions while thanking the British 
Government i.e. Queen Victo~ia. 

AS regards his properties after his death, the 

state Government locked both the movable and immov- 
able properties which was something quite, novel. It is 
true that he left no male heir but there were four widows, 
a natural son and a djujhter. Evsn the Maharaja 

told Resident that the Durbar had nothing to do with 

the properties of late Raja, that should be given to the 

widows in due course. But with the order of Resident 

the state council auctioned the movable property of 

the late Raja snd immovable transferred to the state 
and said that the arnownt received was dsposited h 
the state treasury to clear his debts and amount in 

excess would be paid to the widows and dependents. 

The Resident and official of that time were so cunning 
and corrupt that they sold his property at a value lower 
than the assessed one and did not show the amount 
exceeding his debts. His dependents i.e. w i d ~ w s  and 
natural san, were granted allowances which were much 

less thm the aliowance of the Bependents of other late 
Rajas. 

As regards his petsonality, it would be no exagge- 

ration to say that he was cut to the shape end sufore 

of a prince possessing a smartmss which very few 



princes of India of his days could have. Ha had a little 
1 stammer and was a First Class rider. It is said that he 
l 

used to go to Ram Nagar from Jammu on horse back 
in one day. He used to go in his bed room on the first 
floor on the horse back.@ He was a good player of 

Polo. It is said that a special polo play was arranged 

at SSswdta @I his honour when he visited tkr t  pJ-. - 

He was devoted to Goddess Durga (Tripuri Sundri). 

It is said tMt he had a Sidi of this Goddess. Once 179 

had to take guns on the Chitral fort. The path wes 
very stesp, the mules beoama helpless. He sut m the 
ground )m a mnmtt, remembered h i s  Godd8ss, aftw 

which the mula$ t& thow guns 40 the top of the 
mountain which enabled Plit f m s  to CdlQture the 
ChitrsJ FortS. Hen- suuh a prirwe who p o s e 8 d  all 
the quaities ~ a f  8 gaod Soldier, adminls~u*r .nd a 

religioirs man shOuM haw ewviwed 491 a time to 
strengthen his state. 

9. Ibid. 



APPENDIX- I 

EARLY HISTORY OF R A M  NAGAR 

Originally held by a number of petty Ranas, the 
greater part of the tract now included in Ramnagar was 
conqusred, (according t o  tradition about the 1 2th 

Century of the Hindu Era), by Raja Bharat Dev, a 

Chambail Rajput and brother of the ruler of Chamba. 
In these events one Guru Thakkar, an exiled Watir of 
the principal Ranas v!as said to have played an impor- 
tant part. Many stories are told about this personage, 

who had name to the Ghurta Ilaka, consisting of a few 
villages still held by his descendants. 

Raja Bahadar Dev founded the Bhandral dynasty, 

whose members are said to have ruled the country fcr 
seven centuries. Warring with the neighbouring Chiefs; 

their principal rivals were the Mankoria Rajas of Ram- 
kote and Brigarh, who long contended with them over 

the possession of Paimasta and the ruins of their res- 
pective forts still crown the hills on either side of it. 

The descendents of both Bandrals and Mankotia are 
now ordinary Thakur S. 
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The Bandral Chief in Samvat 1874 was Raja Bhup 

Dev. the last of the line, who in that year was forced 
to attend the court of Maharaja Ranjit Singh in order 

to pay homage and tribute to Maharaja Ranjit Singh. 

Mistaking the invitation, Raja Bbup Dev fled to Kangra. 

making a last use of his suthority to create a number 
, of pettyl Muafis for the disadvantage of his successors, 
s proceeding which has had a lasting affect on the 
fortune of the tract. As for as I am convinced, these 

petty grants were in most cases worse than useless to 
their holders. The Sikhs took the possession of the 

territory thus vacated, and placed it incharge of Misr 

Rup Lal, until in 1877 Maharaja Ranjit Singh bestowed 

Ramnagar and Samba on Raja Suchet Singh who held 

them until his death in in Samavt 1900. 

Raja Suchet Singh appears to have made consider- 

able efforts to improve the state of the country, inspite 

of such opposition to his authority from the local 

Thakkars, who were long recalcitrant and met with 

severe punishment. He built rcads on rnany principal 

routes, and brought in traders snd settlers to people. 

Tke tract, the possession of the Gaddis b many others, 

-dates from his time, &re the existing instances, 

1" 1900 Raja Suchet Singh died at Lahore and 

was succeeded by his adopted son Maharaja Ranbir 

Sing!> and Rarnagar was ruled by var'0us Wazirs on 
his behalf not without s0rr.e local conflicts. until1 in 
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1913 he succeeded Maharaja Guiab Singh as Maha- 
raja, and Ram Nagw got merged in the territories of 
Jmmu. 

. lh 1933 Ramnagar was bestowed by Maharaja 
Ranblr Sihgh on his son late Raja Ram Singh X.C.B. 
who held it in Jagir until his death in 1956, w h  it 
again came under the ordinary adlministrat'wn, and has 
so remained. 



A PPENDIX- YJ 

A speech delivsred by Raja Ram Singh on the 

presenlation ceremony of 'C B.' in tkranks to the Queen 

Victoria 

Your Highness Colonel Bwr, 

I cannot express sufficient thanks for the distingui- 

shed honour conferred upon me by Her Imperial 
Majesty the Queen Empress. I am proud to think tha5 
the 4oyAiq of the family 30 .which I have the honow to 
belong is well bown 80 the Brit#& Government and 

I .bag .ta -re yau that it is always my object to 
follow the examples of my fore-fathets in byality and 
devo- to the paramourlt Power. It has been with 
these emaptes-&fore me, the examples set by those 
I .am, p r o d  h) imitate in this respect, that l have, 

always offered my ~erdces however Rumble they might 
be to the Mtish Crown. 

Tne recent hostilities in Chilas in which the 
soldiers of the Army. I have thz hanwr to Command 

have so well upheld the honour of thek country, at 

first pointed to m3re extended .opention on that 

frontier, and I gladly seized the opportunity of offering 
my se~vice to H.E The Viceroy and Governor General 

of India in the hopes that I too might ofEiet to repel- 
ling the adv~sar ies  of the Indlan. Indian Govsmment 



Commanding the state force in the field. But my hopes 
seems doomed to disappointment as from the latest 
reports it seems that the political skill of the British 
Agent Lieutenant Colonel Durand has completed the 
victory which the sword commenced and the tactics of 
war will not require to be put into operation to 
enforce the submission of the Tribesmen. But I 'doubt 
not' should necessity arise, the Government of India 
wiil honour me by accepting my proferred services. I 
am quite ready to, go under the British flag, any where 
the British Government may require my services. 

I have the honour to receieve the distinguishei 
order of the bath on this suspicious day of the birth 
of our august sovereign and while expressing mY 
obligation to her Imperial Majesty. I beg most humbly 
to congratulate Her Majesty, on her birthday and Pray 

for her long life. I thank you Colonel Barr from the 
bottom of my heart. for the very kind words, you have 
spoken about me and I humbly beg you to offer my 
heart felt gratitude to H. E. The Viceroy and Governor 

General of India and also to request His Lordship to 

convey my sincere gratitude to Her Majesty for 1he 

honour conferred upon me an honour to prove worthy 

of which shall be no constant endeavour in life. I can 
not conclude without acknowledging here the valuable 
assistance which I have received from Colonel Neville 
Chamberlain, Military Secretary to this Government, and 

which he has always SO willingly given me. 

Bisha n Dass 
Private ~ecreta i~ 

C.S. Old Englisli Record, File No. 7 of 1693, S. A.J. 



A speech delivered by Raja Ram Singh on Presentat- 

tion Ceremony of K. C. B. badge in  thanks to the 

British Government. 

Your Highness Colonel Sir TaI bot, Ladies and 

Gentlemen. 

I cannot adequately give expression to my feelings 

of gratitute for the distinguished honour conferred upon 

me by Her Imperial Majesty, the Queen Empress. 

While this mark of Her Majesty's appreciation of 

my humble services as Commander-in-Chief of the 
state forces end as the Military member of state council 
unquestionably redemeed to my personal credit. I beg 
to be permitted to say, that it is as well a solid reco- 
gnition of that loyality, self sacrifice aod unswerving 
devotion, to the paramount power, for which the ruling 

family of Jammu has baen traditionally conspicous 
among the native states in India. 

I t  is a gratification to the Durbar 0s well as to 
myself that the state forces under my command have 

distinguished themselves in the field in Humza Nagar, 

Chilas and Chitral companies in which they fought side 
by side with their British Comrades although I had 

ead not the good fortune'to Command them personally 
as I wished on this accession. I have had nevertheless 



Commanding the state force in the field. But my hopes 
seems doomed to disappointment as from the latest 
reports it seems that the political skill of the British 
Agent Lieutenant Colonel Durand has completed the 
victory which the sword commenced and the tactics of 
war will not require to be put into operation to 
enforce the submission of the Tribesmen. But I 'doubt 
not' should necessity arise, the Government of lndia 
wiil honour me by accepting my proferred services. I 
am quite ready to, go under the British flag, any where 
the British Government may require my se~vices. 

I have the honour to receieve the distinguishel 
order of the bath on this suspicious day of the birth 
of our august sovereign and while expressing mY 

obligation to her Imperial Majesty. I beg most humbly 
to congratulate Her Majesty, on her birthday and pray 
for her long life. I thank you Colonel Barr from the 
bottom of my heart, for the very kind words, you have 
spoken about me and I humbly beg you to offer my 
heart felt gratitude to H.E. The Viceroy and Governor 

General of lndia and also to request His Lordship to 

convey my sincere gratitude to Her Majesty for rhe 
honour conferred upon me an honour to prove worthy 

of which shall be no constant endeavour in life. I can 
not conclude without acknowledging here the valuable 
assistance which I have received from Colonel Neville 

Chamberlain, Military Secretary to this Government, and 
which he has always so willingly given me. 

Bisha n Dass 

Private Secretai~ 

C.S. Old ~ n g l i s i  R I C O ~ . ~ ,  Fife NO. 72 of 1893, S. A .I. 



A speech delivered by Raja Ram Singh on Presentat- 
tion Ceremony of K. C. B. badge in thanks to the 

British Government. 

Your Highnesscolonel Sir Talbot, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. 

I cannot adequately give expression to my feelings 
of gratitute for the distinguished honour conferred upon 

me by Her Imperial Majesty, the Queen Enlpress. 

While this mark of Her Majesty's appreciation of 
my humble services as Commander-in-Chief of the 
state forces and as the Military member of state council 
unqu+atbnably rederneed to my personal credit I beg 
to be pwnitted to say, that it is as well a solid rsco- 
gnition of that loyality, self sacrifice arid unswerwing 
devotion, to the paramount power, for which the ruling 

family of Jammu has baen traditionally conspicous 

among the native states in India. 

It is a gratification to the Durbar as well as ta 
myself that the state forces under my command have 

distinguished themselves in the fie19 in Humza Nagar, 

Chilas and Chitral companies in which they fought side 

by side with their British Comrades 8lthough I had 

ead not the good fortune'to Command them personally 
as I wished on this accession. I have had nwertheless 
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the good luck ta receive a share in the glorious victories 
achieved by them. 

I beg you will please accept my thanks for  your^ 

self and convey to His Excellency the Viceroy, my 
heart felt obligation to hlrn and to requett him io  lay at 

the foot the august throne enpression of out .devoted 

loya I i tY,  

2. Thanks for the Modal Awarded to the state 

troops. 

Your highfleas Coldrrel Adelbert Talbot Ladies and 
Gentlemen, 

1 camtar find words to discham the debt at gratid 

tude that 1 owe to Het 9mperial Majesty the Queen 
Empress and to your tfighncbss for f h e ~ 8 a t  h u W  
dune to the tmpetial \Services. State Troops assembled 
here by contbrring upon them 25 orders of merit and 
the Chitfal Merdals by your Highnesg. 

In November, 1894 a portiot~ 07 the I.S, TrooPd 

which participated in the Humza-Nagar campaign had 
the 'hbnour being presented with order of merit br/ 
Her Imperial Majesty the Queen Ernpres~ and Collet 

Badges by your Highnessr, 

The prseentation at that time, fhough it now M 
held as spperstition on m y  part took plsce in such 

auspicious oooassbn that it has brought good luck 
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the troops, earning for them a large instalment of the 
order of merit and the Chitral medals. 

There can be no denial about the fact that as a 

frontier Wtu our hamost duty m & # t s  imsttending 
to the affairs on the frontier and so I cannot but feel 
that we have no greater claim to the high honour now 
bestowed on the troops which I have the honour to 

Comtmgnd that the mere fa,ct that mey eg Sddier~ havz 
only done their duty. I beg your Highr ra~  will ask 
the Resident to convey to Her Empress my heart felt 
obligqrions and exp,ressi~c~ of . . .  ow dQqted and 

accept the s q e  f w  Vour yowseJf. 

. Bishan D ~ s  i L 

Private S e m  tary 

- .  
----l - .L - ? - ... -m-& 
C.S.  Old English Record File NiE. 114 qf 1896, S. A#. 
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